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NotMend 
Summit Talks
PARIS (AP)—The French ro v - 
ernment reaffirmed today that it 
remains favorable' to a summit 
conference.
•
'’But a spokesman said that be­
cause of Premier Charles de 
Gaulle’s heavy tasks in Paris, it 
would be difficult for him to be 
away from the capital for a 
lengthy- period to attend such a 
conference.
The cabinet discussed the inter­
national s i t'u a,t.i o n today. De 
Gaulle has made it clear during 
the last two days he does not 
consider the Security Council the 
proper place for a summit ses­
sion. <
PUT PENTICTON THERE
Lyn Coates, president of Penticton Babe Ruth 
baseball league, points to the spot where he 
hopes Penticton’s name will go ^ ter  the final 
game in the B.C. playdowns opening today. 
Holding the top trophy, G. S. Hockley, Jr., Van­
couver, one of the B.C. directors of Babe Ruth,
smiles and says ‘‘we’ll have to wait and see.” 
The first game started at one o’clock, today, but 
official opening ceremonies will be held at 6:30 
this evening. Pat Wicks, 19-year-old coed who 
conquered Lake Okanagan last weekend, will 
,throw out the first ball.
Canadian Mayors 
Seek Senate Aid
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian mu-* 
nicipalities today asked the Sen­
ate’s help in their attempts to ob­
tain xeyision 'of the , country’s'tax 
structure so' they may have funds 
to carry out slum-clearance, low- 
rental .housing â'rid sewer pro­
jects.
A brief from the Canadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipal­
ities, representing m ^e than 300 
municipal governments through­
out the coCrntry," was read to the 
Senate’s finance comniittee by 
George Mooney of Montreal, fed­
eration executive secretary.
While provisions of the National 
Housing Act entitled municipali­
ties to federal help in; slum-clear­
ance and low-rental housing pro­
jects, the brief said, most munici­
palities hadn’t the money to take 
advantage of them. ' 
Further, “ the fact of the mat­
ter is that the provision of, wat^r 
mains and trunk sewers," t h e ‘big 
pipes,''hAshecome* the key to the 
housing problem from now on— 
and particularly low - cost hous­
ing.”
"It is as much a national prob­
lem as is the need Tor new hos­
pital construction, to which the 
federal 'government already has 
made substantial contributions. It 
is the immediate^and urgent bot­
tleneck of the, national housing 
program, and it -will continue to 





MONTREAL REDS PROTEST 
U.S. ACTION IN MIDDLE-EAST
OTTAWA (CP)—Placard-carrying Cohimunlsts from Mont-' 
real picketed tite United States Embassy here today protesting 
the presence of American troops in Lebanon.
The 40-odd demonstrators, members of the Labor-Progres­
sive (Communist) Party of Canada, were led by Camille Dionne,
. paid secretary of the provincial committee of the party in 
Quebec.
Mr. Diotine presented a letter addressed to President 
Eisenhower to James A. McDevitt, first secretary at the em­
bassy, stating that the people of the world are “shocked” by 
the decision of the U.S. government to send troops to Lebanon. 
The letter urged Mr. Eisenhower to accept Soviet Premier 




Date for the reception hon­
oring Miss Pat Wicks and 
Mfs. Ann Meraw, conquer­
ors of Lake -Okanagan. from 
Kelowna to/ Penticton, was 
announced yesterday after­
noon by .Penticton city coun- _ 
oil.' ■ ■ ‘
i The;i,;.civic.v»xecepti6n,-^-fol-'''- 
lowed by a no-host dinner, 
will be held next Wednesday 
evening, July 30, in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
The general public is free 
to attend but tickets must be 
picked up by noon next Wed­
nesday at the hotel.
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff* Writer -
OTTAWA (CP)—Nikita Khrush­
chev’s original call for a summit 
meeting on the Middle East crisis 
corresponds closely with the plan 
for top-level talks outlined in the 
Commons this week by Opposi­
tion Leader Pearson.
Forest Fire Threat 
In Penticton
The Penticton area and the 
rest of the Kamloop9 forest dis­
trict has so far escaped the de­
vastation that forest fires are 
wreaking in other .parts of the 
province.
However, the B.C. Forest Ser­
vice Station here reported this 
morning that the hazard is ''ex­
tremely high” and urged the pub­
lic to intensify its guard against 
any carelessness that might set 
the tinder-dry grass apd bush 
lands aflame,
Most of B.C. is now in Its 16th 
day without rain and mpro ex 
trome heat is forecast. This 
means that even dryer air will 
hit the woodlands which are al 
ready parched.
Only one small fire was bum 
Ing In the Penticton area and it 
was wcllundcr control this mom 
Ing. Public co-operation has been 
quite good both In reporting fires 
to the Forest Service and in ex­
ercising care alwut disposal of 
clgaret butts and campfires,
This watchfulness must ho con 
linued and Intensified, Indicative 
of the extreme hazard, the hum 
Idlty at the Penticton Ranger 
station Is down around 35 at 
n.m. and around 19 at 5 p.m 
Normal summer reading Is 50 to 
GO in the morning,
EVACUATION PLANNED
Elsewhere in the province, 
forest fire started by a burning 
sawmill spread to within a quar- 
tcr-mlle of the community o ’ 
Arrowhead at the north end o 
Upper Arrow Lake, before being 
brought under control, The fer­
ry Lardcau was standing by for 
n time In case it was needed to 
evneunto the 200 resldonta,
In the .Squamlsh Valley, a doz­
en big forest fires arc raging. 
Foresters wero unable to .lodge 
extent of damage because of 
dense smoke clouds.
The Prince George forest dis­
trict, which has been plagued 
for months by huge fires, report­
ed new troubles, 
j  On the Lower Mainland, smoke 
Is visible from 51 fires some of 
which are within 50 miles of Van­
couver.
At one point between Cltilll- 
tvaek and the U.S, border, Am­
erican authorities flew in men 
ju vi equipment to fight an inter­
national fire threatening, valu­
able timber in Washington.
Firefighters said almost incred- 
bly low relative humidity read- 
ngs caused an extremely dan­
gerous situation.
No settlements are rtow threat­
ened but for the first time this 
year, fire is sweeping through 
Irst-clnss timber.
In the Vancouver district, worst 
of the 51 fires centre around 
Harrison Lake, Squamlsh Valley 




NELSON (CP) — Two power 
poles damaged by a terrorist 
bomb last weekend were discov­
ered eight miles west of here 
Wednesday.
Farmer Pete Schapricken made 
made the discovery while walk­
ing along the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company power 
lines looking for his cows.
Both poles were blasted off at 
their base but wires kept'-them 
upright. Line service was not dis 
rupted.
The first, just inside the Nelson 
city limits, -knocked out two 
power poles and sent rocks and 
debris flying onto a number of 
houses. ,
Two other blasts were repotted 
the same night but were not Id­
eated then. ..
There is one big difference. Mr, 
Pearson wants the talks within 
the United'Nations. Mr. Khrushr 
ehev’s original announcement last 
Saturday did not, mention the UNj 
Thet Russian leader; said , (jenj, 
«va‘ should ■‘be'tisSf-.-'site:-- 
Now, M».-Khrushchev has given 
qualified acceptaned to summit 
talks in the U-nation UN Security 
Council. ■ -
PRESS MUST ATTEND 
But he has one qualification- 
certain unspecified Arab coun­
tries must attend.',,
Diplomats here are uncertain 
how .rigid this stipulation will 
provd to be, but at first sight; it 
appears to give Khrushchev more 
room for maneuvre. '
He can vise Insistence on Arab 
representations as a means of 
prolonging pre-summit negotia­
tions, if that is his purpose.
The objective of Mr. Pearson’s 
plan was to meet the conditions 
Khrushchev originally outlined, 
and at the same time have the 
talks in the UN arena.*
Mr. Pearson’s proposal: Let the 
UN Security Council name a sub­
committee comprising Britain, 
the. United States, France, Russia 
and—by special invitation—India 
These countries would meet 
under chairmanship of UN Secre 
tary-General Dag Hammarskjolc 
—''anywhere, any time,” Mrr 
Pearson told a reporter.
The date and venue would be 
selected by Mr. Hammarskjold
OTTAWA (CP)—The country’s 
universities asked the Senate to­
day to recommend changes in the 
National Housing Act so that they 
may borrow public funds to build 
university residences,
A brief read by President An­
drew Stewart of the National 
Conference of Cemadian Univer­
sities a d v i s e d  the Senate’s fi­
nance committee that while life 
in A residence contributes greatly 
to a'Student’s results only 15 per 
cent of Canada’s present univer­
sity student body may be accom­
modated on - the campus.
The figure ought to be raised 
to a minimum of 25 per cent 
above the present capacity of 13, 
000 students.
"Assuming that enrolment will 
reach at ledkt-133,200 in the aca­
demic year of 1964-65. and that 
25 j)er cent should be provided
with adequate residence on cam­
pus, then the present capacity of 
residences must be increased by 
20,000, that is, from the present 
13,000 to 33,000.”
Universities could not meet the 
costs involved, estimated to run 
between $100,000,000 and $200,000,- 
000.
Dr. Stewart, president of the 
University of Alberta, said under 
committee questioning that 
realistic approach - would be for 
the. universities to raise part of 
the money themselves, part in 
grants from the Canada Counci 
and part from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation.....
T O O m  BULLETINS
Childien Die in Icebox
EDGERTON, Wls. (AP) — Two children were found 
Buffooalcd WednoRday night In an abandoned Icebox near tholr 
rural home.
They were David, 4, and Rhonda Scholl, 5, children of 
Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Scholl, wliose farm Is located near this 
Bouthern Wisconsin communlly,
The children, who apparently had locked themselves in, 
had been dead for several hours,
Dam Project Goes Ahead
OTTAWA (CP) — An agreement between the federal ,and 
Saskatchewan governments for the construction of the South 
Saskatchewan River dam project will be signed Friday 
morning. ’
Drought-Hit Farmers' Aid
OTTAWA (CD — Federal assistance for Saskatchewan and 
Monltoba government plans to old farmers aftliclod by drought 
was announced today by Agricultural Minister, Horkness, retro­
active to July 1. i
The federal government will share halt the cost of provincial 
aid on freight assistance In moving fodder and livestock, ho told 
the Commons, Both main railways also have agreed to cut 
rates by one-1hlr(\ on movements of hay and straw.
Mr. Harkj^ss said that wlille the position In both provinces 
appeared ''extremely serious” a few weeks ago, widespread 
rain had cased the situation.
Dying Cat Cuts Powev
MEDICAL LAKE, Wash. (AP) — A cat cleclroouteij Itself 
on a Rubslatlon oil switch Wednesday night,.and blacked out 
Eastern .State mental hospital, the town of Medical Lake and 





B.U L L E T I N 
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MpNTREAL (CP)—The CCF national con­
vention today adopted a resolution protesting the 
federal government’s decision to convert $6,400.- 
000,000 worth of victory bonds into new long-term 
bonds.
*‘This will have the effect of unduly burden­
ing taxpayers and boirrowers and adversely affect­
ing Canada’s exports,” ,the resolution said.
. MONTREAL (CP) —  Little opposition appeared  
;pday a t the CCF national convention to a resolution  
th a t >lvould em pow er party o fficia ls  to discuss w ith  
Canadian Labor Congress leaders som e sort of political
alignm ent.
As the;;'convention devoted its 
moniing session to debate om the 
issue support was given by vari­
ous ^provincial leaders including 
Preriiier T. 'C. Douglas of Saskf 
atcheWan. ’ . '
Michel =Gh,artrand; .Quebec CGF 
leader, j-gave his full support to 
the resolution but, won convention 
agreement - to include in it spe­
cific mention of the Ganadiah-and 
Catholic- Confederation of Labor 
among ■ organizations with whom 
CCFi officials would discuss the 
proposed '“pieople’s p o l l  t i  c-ad 
movement'"
premier Douglas said this ques­
tion brings the CCF to a very im­
portant point in its history.' He 
believed that if the party missed 
this- • opportunity, to broaden litS 
basis ,X)f support Canadian work-; 
ers- and farmers “will-î ^wander: in 
the ..wilderness i for. a great many 
years'to.-'com?.”' V. ■-
Bank Interest 
Rate Drops to 
Record Low
OTTAWA (CP)-Th'e Bank of 
Canada Interest rale dropped to 
a record low 'of 1,29 per cent 
this week.
Previous low wna 1.50 per cent 
which the rale hit Feb, 8, 1955.
Last week the rate stood at 1.0 
per cent and a week earlier al 
1.01,
The, rate Is sot at one-quarter 
of one per cent aljove the aver­
age yl.old for short-term govern­
ment treasury bills, The yield 
this week wos.down to 0,97 per 
cent, Indicating a sharp increase 
In demand. Last week the 00-ddy 
government notes’ average yield 
was 1.45 per cent^__________
To'Chinaman* 
Remark Soon
■ OTTAWA (CP)—Douglas Jung, 
Progressive Conservative MP for 
Vancouver Centre, said; today he 
plans to make an early Commons 
statement on controversial re­
marks attributed to him in Paris 
earlier this month.
Mr. Jung’s Paris r e m a r k s ,  
made at a press interview, were 
criticized by Lib’pral Senator J. 
W. deB. Farris in a Senate 
statement in which he referred 
;o Canada’s first Commons mem- 
ler of Chinese extraction as 
‘this Chinaman.”
V Mr. Jung, a Vancouver lawyer, 
was quoted in Paris as stating 
that Canadian delegations to Rus­
sia are. handpicked' and biased 
while Russian delegations to Can­
ada often cannot visit the people 
or places they wish to see.
In his Senate statement, the 
British Columbia senator asked 
‘Syfiat right his this Chinaman 
got to represent the Canadian 
people?” Mr, Jung was in Paris 
at a '/NATO Association youth 
leaders’ conference
Mr. Jung, who returned to Ot­
tawa Wedhesday, said today ho 
plans to,dlsctiss the matter with 
Prime Minister Dlcfenbakcr to­
day or Friday.
! In the meantime he sajd ho did 
not want to discuss It further. Ho 
declined to state whether he.hat 
been quoted correctly In the Paris 
Interview.
”I will be making a comploto 
statement In the'Commons after 
I have talked to the prime minis 
ter,”' he said, >
VANCOUVER: (CP) — Lawr­
ence Welk’s champagne music 
won’t be coming from . the ball­
room, of HMCS Discovery here 
Friday night.
But officials said it could have.
MpRB‘/iT!^-.WAGES 
He ’said he- is' pleased ' that la­
bor;'unions have finally- -recog­
nized' that higher .wages are not 
enough,'- that- the only - way to 
really- better their position" is by 
winning political control of Par­




OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government will Impose compul­
sory arbitration In the west coast 
CPR shipping dispute only ns 
"a last resort,” Labor Minister 
Starr said today In the Commons.
Mr, Starr gave this assurance 
ns ho moved second reading of 
a government bill compelling re­
sumption of oiHirtttlon of the 
CPR’s eight-ship const fleet, tied 
up since May 16 hy a strike 
of the Seafarers’ International 
Union .(CLC). , '
with Princess Margaret the star selves .can., guide their, own desr 
of the show, had a deal-with the tiny.
ABC television network been de- About the strongest»indication 
veloped at the network end. of . -concern, about the proposition
A spokesman for the royal was .expressed by Jack ’Kedzier- 
tour said he was approached zykowski of: Toronto. He moved 
"some time ago” by an agent for an amendment that would ensure 
the American Broadcasting Com- that party members are fully-in- 
pany’s television network in Se-formed o f: all developments on 
attle, asking if arrangements the issue after this convention 
could be made to have ' Welk’s before any concrete proposals are 
music bubbling out of Vancouver, put before a later CCF conven- 
The tour official said he thought tion for approval, 
t sounded like a good Idea. The resolution, virtually . the 
."I told him I would attempt'to sam e,as a resolution passed at 
contact the persons Involved in last April’s national convention of 
arranging such a program, and I the CLC;, proposed a "broadly 
would he call back.” based people’s poUtical move­
ment.” -.
I It reiterated the party's belief 
n r A l t Q n t  S f ' A l l ' l '  that'' such a movement "must
A C U C I I I  M v V i l i i  * continue to be dedicated to the
f  principles of democratic social
I n  l l K A n A f l A n  planning and to the widest forms
A l l  of security and individual
GoJdiI?,“ S r -  o? W «T c S  pttOES P im u o  CONTBOI. 
talent shows, is conducting an an-1 It also maintained that where 
nual talent hunt In British Co­
lumbia.
Audition centres touched In the 
last four weeks Include Pentic­
ton, Kelowna, Vernon, Prince 
Rupert and Prince George.
The quest for talent will wind 
up In Vancouver a few doys be­
fore Aug. 18, ojienlng doy of Ihe 
I’nciflo National Exhibition, Fin­
alists will participate In n nightly 
PNE show.
appropriate public control and 
public ownership should be insti­
tuted rather than the ‘‘present 
monopolistic domination of our 
economy and indeed our whole - 
society by large private corpora­
tions.”
The resolution would authorize,r ' 
the CCF national council,.and na­
tional executive to enter into dis- / 
cussions with the CLC, the CCCIi. - , 
interested farm organizations and 
other like-minded groups and in- -* 
dividuals looking toward crea- • 
tion of the proposed political -; 
movement.
Both CCF- national, chabrman . 
David Lewis and William Dodge,-/- 
a national executive -vice-presi- ‘’- 
dent of the (X C ,. ■ assured the ’ 
convention that labor'unions have 
no desire to dominate, the new • < 
movement.
Some, corifroyersy‘ - arose -. over 
statements' by -H. -*W. 'Herridg'eJ--  ̂
GCFtMP for,'Kootenay/West and ; 
B.C. MLA Cedric C in e :over'the ,' 
fact 'the CLC bars membership ; 
to the Mine, Mill' and,. Smelter 
Workers Union in B.C. Tt' has ■ 
been . described as CommuiiiS't* 
dominated. '
•But a Toronto delegate,, Bert 
Gargrave,- said it is " the ..CLCIs ; 
own business whether it keeps a 
union as a member or throws , it , 
out. The convention applauded his 
statement, i
ONLY R B .^  OPPOSITION
Hazenv Argue, leader of the 
CCF’s eight-member House of 
Commons group, today described 
it as the only real opposition in 
Parllment,
In an address that won the 
most demonstrative reception of 
any so fan at the CCF national 
convention, Mr. Argue said the 
Liberals have been lackadaisical. 
and ineffective as official Com- 
mqns opposition.
Mr. Argue, considered a cer­
tain candidate when national 
party leader M. J. Coldwell steps 
down, was applauded frequently,
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Winnipeg ......... ........... ...........  94
Penticton ......... ........................  40
INDUSTRY- CHIEF CONFIDENT
No Limit on U.K.
, ' I
Exports to Canada
LONDON (CP) -  Sir William 
Robles, chairman of the dollar ex 
porta council, said today ho Is 
confident "the sky’s the limit” for 
British exports to Canoda.
Sir William was speaking at a 
press conference whore ho pre­
sented the report , of the British 
trade delegation which visited 
Canada last April and May, The 
report advbcates hotter industrial 
relations and more publicity tor 
British goods,
"Canada Is a giant which, in 
dustriallj ,̂ is only just beginning 
to stir,” said Sir William, who led 
the. delegation. "In spile of big 
developments in tiio last few 
years, so far only the surface of 
Ihe vast, potential of this huge 
country, the size of a continent, 
has been scratched.”
The vciwrl by Uic dollar export 
council, a  private organization of 
manufacturers . arid bankers In 
Britain, regretted the recent tn 
crease tn the tariff on British woo 
export! to Canada and aald U
hoped a "buy Canadian” onnv 
palgn now being siionsorod by 
Canadion firms would not lead 
to further trade barriers.
Fonn Union? No 
Thanks, Say City 
Realtors
VANCOUVER (CP)-Bert Ed 
wards, president of the 1,C00 
member salosnfen's division of 
the Vancouver Real Estate ^oard 
said Wednesday real estate snles- 
mon in Greater Vancouver are 
flatly opposed to unionization.
He was commenting on pro- 
pnsnlN hy the CnnartlHn Labor 
Congress’ to forrri a Real Estate 
.Salesmen’s Union here,
At a meeting of the division 
last week, the membership'voted 
unanimously to oppose the union 
Izntlon proposal. A second meet 
ing will be called within 
wCtaka.
Farm Workers May Get
Unemployment Cover
YOUNGSTERS- LIKE BOOKS
OTTAWA (CP) — Kxtcnsion of 
unemploymoiif insurance benelits 
to c e r t a i n  segments of farm 
workers is being studied l)y _ the 
federal government, Labor Minis­
ter Starr said Wednesday.
' H e told the Commons indus­
trial relations committee t li e 
study is being conducted by the 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission.
“We are giving it very, very 
serious consideration at the mo­
ment,” he said.
Mr. Starr did not i n d i c a t e  
whether the plan is to make farm 
workers eligible for insunince 
throughout the year or just dur­
ing the winter stack season.
FAIIMERS COMPLAIN
The minister’s brief statement 
followed complaints by several 
committee m e m b e r s  tlnat ex­
clusion of farm workers from un-
UllipiOyillCm inSu»e*ii\^v »..t .............
it increasingly difficult for farm­
ers to obtain help in the growing 
season.
'Fhey said men who took farm 
jobs worked for only several 
months of tlie year. When (hey 
were laid off in the winter, they
were unable to collect unemploy­
ment insurance. '
This h a d  resulted in many 
farm workers taking employment 
in other jobs that were Insurable,; 
including the construction indus­
try. They could collect insurance, 
if they were laid off.
The present thought, Mr. Slarr 
said, is to bring certain segments
Television and radio is taking second place to books arnong the 
children of North York, Ont.. and parents arc more likely to bo 
heard complaining that (heir youngsters spend too much time 
reading than looking at TV screens. Mrs. Barbara Ibronyi, head 
of the public library’s children’s division, keeps the youngsters 
interested by forming reading clubs and giving points to those who 
read certain books. There are welt over 31,000 childrens books 
now in circulation from the library and there is a demand for more.
Injunction Issued 
Against B.C. Paper
Press Does a 
'Serious lob'
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
An'- injunction was issued Tues­
day by the British Columbia Su­
preme Ctourt restraining t n e 
Prince George Citizen- from pub­
lishing advertising relating to 
Wednesday’s referendum on na­
tural gas distribution here.
The evening newspaper ap­
peared Tuesday carrying the ad­
vertising which favored having 
the city enter into ‘ the natural 
gas distribution business 
F. W. H. Wellwood, .executive 
assistant to the publisher, said 
“ the paper was being- delivered 
when we- authenticate origin of 
the order.”
The ad was signed by the 
Prince George NaturaLGas Com­
pany, which city council plans to 
use as its distributing agent- if
which has been involved in a dis­
pute with the city over distribu­
tion rights here, has the franchise 
for distributing Westepast com­
pany gas from the Peace River 
fields throughout British Colum­
bia.
lobs Shortage is 
Two-Way Problem
VICTORIA (CP) — Charles H. 
Peters of Montreal, president of 
The Canadian Press, said in an 
interview Wednesday he is im­
pressed by the seriousness with 
which Canada’s newspapers are 
“attacking the job of presenting 
to their readers a competent, re­
sponsible picture of today s pol­
itics, Sputniks and other events 
in this modem society.” 
Newspaper writers, he added 
need a knowledge of science they 
have never required before.
Concluding a tour of Canada 
during which he attended five 
regional meetings of 98 newspa­
pers subscribing to CP services, 
Mr. Peters said: “the press
must be as up-to-date as possible, 
using modem techniques such as 
extensive teletype facilities, and 
wirephoto to keep the public in­
formed.”
VICTORIA (CP)—Labor Min- The CP president said thdt in 
ister Lyle Wicks today charged U democracy ”we cannot operate 
the federal government with om - government effectively if
people do not get feiir. and thor-
Blind Students 
Become Stenos
REGINA (CP) — Marjorie Sin­
clair, head of the commercial de­
partment at Balfour Technical 
School here, employs unusual 
methods in teaching her studems 
stenography.
Many are blind and some lack 
ilio use of an arm, liand or sev­
eral fingers. Others are ham 
pered by paralysis, malforma­
tions or injuries caused by ac­
cident.
Miss Sinclair has had notable 
success ill leaching them.
One of her pupils—wilh only 
five per cent vision-^can type 60 
works a minute. Another — I lie 
fingers on his right hand fused 
together at birth-uses a special 
keyboard. He is blind also.
Miss Sinclair considers tliat tlie 
most important thing in training 
the students is le study tlicir 
problems and figQre out. wliat 
they can do.
To help blind students, she has 
designed an uneven keyboard for 
a typewriter, raising keys slightly 
on every seconc} diagonal row. 
The machine shop at Balfour ha:s 
also made other modifications for 
handicapped pupils.
of farm workers under the Un­
employment Insurance Act. The 
various groups of workers would 
be brought under the act “one at 
a time.”
FroST MAJOR CHANGE
Extension of insurance to farm 
workers would be tlie first major 
change in unemployment insur­
ance since fishermen were made 
eligible for benefits April 1, 1957. 
About 50,000 tisliermeh on Can­
ada’s coasts, rivers and lakes arc 
covered. '  i
Mr. Starr said opposition 
employers of tarm labor to insur­
ance for their w o r k e r s  has 
changed recently.
He said the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture, previously 
opposed to insurance for farm 
workers, also has changed its al­
titude.
A labor department official 
said the government received 
representations rccenliy from Al­
berta beet growers asking that 
their seasonal workers be made 
eligible for insurance. They said 
(hoy were finding it increasingly 
difficult to hire worljers.___
Farmers Borrow 
$69 Million for 
Improvements
OTTAWA (CP)-Farmers bor­
rowed $69,427,800 under terms ol' 
the Farm Improvements Loans 
Act in 19.57 to buy new farm equif* 
ment, buildings and livestock and 
develop their land.
The annual report of the act’s 
operations, tabled in the Coi'n- 
mons' Tuesday' night, also sa»d 
that since the act began, losses on 
$722,957,000 worth of lending have 
been only one-tenth^of one per 
cent.
Last year’s loans went to 57,988 
farmers, mostly ii|f the Prairies 
and central Canada, knd 84 per 
cent of loans were made for pur­
chase of farm implements.
Loans, are made by banks, at 
five-per-cent interest, with the 
federal government guaranteeing 
losses up to 10 per cent of a 
bank’s total lending.
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MARGARET FOUND BRUNO 
•SIMPLY MARVELLOUS'
VANCOUVER (CP)— Princess Margaret’s critique of ,the 
Bruno Walter Symphony concert here was short and sweet.
"He’s simply marvellous,” said the princess. "Not a mis­
take and with no score.”
The princess, cigaret in hand, made her review in the office 
of Vancouver International’ Festival officials during the concert 
intermission. \ '
When she met maestro Walter, the princess- said: ’’You 
haven’t changed a bit.” She met the 81-year-old conductor at 
the Edinburgh Festival in 1946. ■
Trading Quiet 
AtMontreal
MONTREAL (CP) — The mar­
ket was nii.xcd at the close of 
quiet trading on the Montreal and 
Canadian slock exchanges Wed-
House Building 
Figures Jump
OTTAWA (CP) — Preliminai*y 
figures on Canadian house build­
ing for June show construction 
activity 31.5 per cent ahead of 
June, 1957.
%
June liousing starts jumped to 
13,385 from 10,177 a year earlier, 
Central Moi'tgage and Housing 
Corporation reported from a sur- 
-vey of communities of 5,000 pop­
ulation and higher. >
nesday. year,
Papers were a strong spot with housing starts totalled 54,210 
one-point gains being shown by compared wilh 31,688 a year ear-




the vote favors the city going 
-into the business. >'
He . added ' the, Citizen would 
‘adhere strictly to the injunction 
on polling day.”
The injunction was issued in 
V a n c o u v e r  by Mr. Justice 
■ITciomas V f. Brown on application 
by M. M. McFarland, represent­
ing John Anthony Coates, a 
Prince George barrister who op­
poses the city’s entry into the 
gas distribulon business.
The injunction was issued un­
der sections 136 and 224 of the 
recently revised B.C. Municipal 
Act which, govern advertising re­
lating to issues , at stake in mu­
nicipal elections and referen 
dums.
Sections 136 (1) says tliat cm the 
day preceding a vote, or on vo­
ting day, no one is to^”place up 
post, or use flags, banners, Pla--lvi‘cu‘.hprp 
cards, bills, or undertake any"  ̂
other form of advertising in any 
way concerning or having refer­
ence to the municipal referendum 
or election."
Mr. Wellwood said in a state­
ment the Citizen . understands 
tills docs not relate to advertise­
ments In newspapei’s but to those 
“ in the nature of outdoor adver­
tising.”
He said the injunction was ob­
tained by Inland Natural Gas 
Company, The city wants to buy 
gas wholesale from the VVestooast 
Transmission Company' pipeline 




NEW YORK (AP) ~  Interna 
ilonal inspection to enforce disar­
mament will work, a Columbia 
University study reports.
More, than 50 scientists, engin­
eers and social specialists poured 
tliolr efforts Into tlie study, made 
publlo Tuesday,
The report says tliat "a relativ­
ely modest network" of monitor­
ing stations could achieve rcii* 
able control over nuclear bomb 
and lilgli altitude missile testing.
But it would not be "disaster- 
proof."
I "It is not possible to design and 
operate a system by which per- 
fejet compliance with Interna­
tional disarmament agreements 
c()uld bo guaranteed," the report 
goes on,
{"Let it be clear . , , that per­
fection c a n n o t  be guaranteed 
here, or in any natural or social 
phenomenon."
But flawlessnoss was not nec- 
ossinry for workability,
MILL DESTROYED 
PORT .MANN, B.C. (CP)-Tho 
I^arrls Lumber CJompnny's mam 
mill was destroyed 'in a hvo- 
alarm fire here, Damage was 
estjfnatfd nt $200,000.__________
EARNINGS RISE
VANCOUVER (CP)-IIlgli re 
turns of net • caught spring 
Biilnion sent B.C. flHliermen's 
onrnlnRS In June to $3,384,000, up 
more than $800,000 from the cor« 
re.'iponfUng period last year, llio 
federal fisheries department an­
nounced yesterday. Net cauglit 
salmon on returns wore up 70 
per cent.
obvious attempt to by-pass the 
provinces" in seekuig a solution 
to unemployment problems.
Back from an Ottawa confer­
ence on unemployment, Mr. 
Wicks said the provinces were 
not given any opportunity to 
make submissions.
“The committee set up %yas 
top-heavy with federal, provincial, 
labor, business, women’s groups 
and other sections represented,” 
he said.
“This was an obvious attempt 
to by-pass the provinces, but it 
did not succeed because some of 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Rear- 
Admiral H. S. Rayner of- the 
navy’s Pacific fleet said that 
107,000 visitors boarded naval 
vessels during Fleet Week here. 
More than a dozen American, 
Cannadian and British ships were 







yesterday called for expansion ol 
unsubsidized, low-priced commer­
cial exports of wheat to solve the 
problem of surpluses.
Dr. Helen C. Farnsworth told 
the International Wheat Surplus 
Utilization (Conference here that 
wheat. and rice, are prefen-ed 
Cereals throughout the world and 
will be purchased where and 
whenever people can afford them.
The answer to wheat surplus 
problems’ does not, she said, lie 
in prolonged heavy marketings.
Delegates and observers from 
15 nations are discussing ways of 
using the big U.S. and Canadian 
wheat surpluses.
Fraser at 2(2 arid Howard Smiib 
at 35.
Base metals saw International 
Nickel slip one to 78 and Alumi­
nium go down % to 27*78. In the 
utilities, Q u e b e c  Power went 
down one to 3IV2 but B.C. tele­
phone at 42 was up IV2.
Atlas Steel was up one at 21. 
A l*i-point gain was made by
Husky in the western oils while 4,170.
lier.
Completions in June roser30.3 
per cent to 7,430 from 5,702 and 
in the six-month period to 44,120 
from 35,949.
Sharpest increases were on the 
Prairies and in Ontario. January- 
June housing stalls rose on the 
Prairies to 8,483 from 4,215 and 
in British Columbia to 7,433 from
By EDNA USHER , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Every 
chamber of commerce interested 
in attracting tourists should open 
a museum, says Ruth Home, di­
rector of museum research stud­
ies at Ontario College of Art.
“In the United States there is 
tremendous interest in history 
and this could be echoed in Can­
ada,” Miss Home said. ”lt is es­
timated that every car that slops 
in a town to see a museum is 
worth a possible $15 in money 
spent in the community.”
She believes a survey should 
be made ol Ontario to find suit­
able spots for museums.
USE FOB GHOST TOWNS 
“Ghost towns have been util­
ized as museums in the United 
States and similar towns in 
Northern Ontario could be ex­
ploited as tourist attractions.”
"In Canada we are in danger 
of losing our heritage by not tak
ing sufficient interest in our his­
tory," said Miss Home, part of 
whose work is to encourage the 
establishment of local museums.
One of these is at Jordan, Ont., 
near St. Catharines, which in­
cludes relics of the wine trade 
as well as local liistqry. Slie has 
worked. with other museums at 
Fergus, Napanec, Cornwall and 
Windsor, and now is assisting in 
establishing one at Edgcley In tlifl 
Toronto area.
“Women are giving mucli help’ 
to museums liy creating com­
munity interest, and the IVom-,, 
en's Institute in Ontario is hel^v 
ing history by assembling re­
ports about different areas of the 
province,” she said.
Home A went up % to 20. But 
in the senior mines, Kerr-Addi- 
son went down % to 17.
Penny issues were irregularly 
soft. Iso slipped. 10 cents to 40 
cents, Canorania 6 cents to 37 
cents and Continental 5 cents to 
80 cerits. But Phillips improved 
9 cents at 1.09 and 8-cent im­
provements-were shown by Bar- 
nat at 1.35' and Homestead Oil 
at 2;05.
Up Go Living Costs
Lending under the National 
Housing Act in the six-month per­
iod jumped to $411,900,000 cover­
ing 38,885 units, compared to 
$165,300,000 on 15,849 units in 
January-June, 1957.
Meanwhile, building costs con­
tinued to rise. The price index
Aluminum Output 
Cut by Ten Percent
MONTREAL (CP) — Alumin­
ium Limited announced that 
primary aluminum production at 
its Canadian plants ' will be 
reduced by 10 per cnnl about 
Aug. 1 to 560,000 tons a year 
from 620,000 tons.
Approximately 400 smelter em­
ployees at Kitimat, B.C., Shawin- 
igan, Que., and Isle Maligr.e, 
Que., will be affected by the re-
LONDON (AP)—Plans to set. -  ■ . - •
Up an international research sta- 1 F l f n iT ft
tion on the Galapagos Islands,!
famous for their huge tortoises, 
were announced at the final ;Ses- 
sion of the 15th ^International Zoo­
logical Congress.
Funds to start the project are 
being provided by UNESCO.
In addition to the giant tor­
toises, the islands, 500 miles off 
the -coast ot Ecuador, have a 
number of freak .flightless birds 
and dinosaur-like lizards known 
as- iguanas. Some species are in 
danger of extinction
The research station will be 
named after Charles Darwin, 
who visited the Galapagos Is­
lands on his zoological expedi­
tion around the world 1831-1836
WASHINGTON (AP) — Living 
costs in the. United States,rose 
in June by less than one-tenth of 
one per cent to another record.
The labor department’s bureau 
of labor statistics said its index 
rose to I2I 7 per cent of the 1947- 
49 average. This means it costs 
about 24 cents more to buy what 
could, be purchased for a dollar 
a decade.ago.
The June living cost level was 
2,9 per cent higher than the same 
month last year. It was the 20th 
time the official indeje has risen 
to a record in the last 22 montlis 
There has been no decline since 
August, 1956̂
Dynainite Reported 
Stolen Near ̂ e n e  
(H Track Bombing
KELOWNA . (CP)—RCMP here 
said Wednesday they are investi­
gating a report that a portion of 
a box of dynamite was stolen 
sometime ovenright 'from a sriiall 
logging camjp at McCulloch, 23 
miles southeast of here? '
The camp ia operated by Paul 
Chase. It was near McCulloch 
that a portion of Canadian Pa­
cific Railway track was blovra 
up a month ago by unidentified 
terrorists- . . , , :
„*̂ ^̂ ‘̂Mduction, the company said, 
on 1949 levels equalling 100, rose Curtailment was being made to 
m June to 143 from 140 a year 1 production and sales more '
______  closely into balance. The new pro-
Iduction rate would be about 72 
per cent of installed smelter ca­
pacity of 770,000 tons a year.
to  b u ild  yV u r






Phone 4133 Penticton. B.C.
earlier.
VANCOUVER. (CP)—Staff .at 
the -Vancouver -Art. Gallery re­
ceived 35 paintings by Sir Win-, 
ston Churchill in preparation for 
a five-day showing here starting 
Friday., The paintings arrived 
from an exhibition at Montreal.
Princess Will Meet 
Young Canadians
OTTAWA (CP)—Princess Mar­
garet will have an opportunity, to 
meet about 90 young Canadians at 
a Government if! 0’ u s e dinner 
dance here Saturday, Aug. 2.
It Will be an official ,'and infor­
mal function, at which about half 
the guests are from outside Ot­
tawa. Guests were riot invited 
for their social st£mding, but rep­
resent younger Canadians whom, 
,it is believed, the princess would 
enjoy meeting;
Men will wear black tie. 
Women have the choice of either 
floor length or afternoon length 
dresses as is the custom at 
similar functions in London. It is 
understood the princess will wear 
a floor length dress and that 
most of the women will do the 
same.
Laying - Sanding - Refinithing 





178 Main St. Penticton
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phene your carrier first. Then 
if your H era ld  is not deliver­
ed by 7 :0 0  p .m .’ |ust phene  *
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy w ill be dispalchr 
ed to you a t once . . This 
speciol delivery service is 
ava ilab le  nightly betw een  
7 :0 0  p.m. an d  7:30 p.m.
Siiigii Si#?*'
. ........ X.,.- ' .... ,1,..










C a n a d i a n  A d v e r t i s e r s  I n v e s t  M o r e  I n  N e w s p a p e r s
T h a n  I n  A l l  O t h e r  M e d i a
hulk of their advertising. They 
Retailers, advertising dollars In newspapers . . .
i!*!
During 1957, o
vertising by notional product . ,  . ,i newspaper advertising—
by far the largest share was again J w X p e r  ^advertising than
$46 937,074. Thot's more money Invested In newspaper oav
ever before, and more than In any other medium.
Invest an overage .
more than In all other media combined.
Advertisers turn to the. dally ^ the ma|or
for the money. Take a hard yesultful newspaper odvertlsing?
share* going If^to drfeper-pqnetratlng, more resuittui newsw h
to more sales per advertising dollar.
III
l l i
USE N E W S P A P E R S , T H E  A C T IO N
P u b lls h .d  in  t h .  l n t . r . s t  a t  m a re  . t f e c t iv e  o d v e rtls in g  b y :
The Pentic
If  so, you're on your way
M E D I U M . . .  FO R R ESU LT'S SA K E









SCENES FROM OLIVER'S fiPRICOT rONDRE
I CITY & DISTRICT
^ S i
i s s i s m
<;OOD CITIZEN AWARD for 1958 at Oliver went 
to Mrs. Nan Jardino, sliown here with the trophy. 
With Mrs. Jardine on the platform where the 
Fundae Queen was crowned, are Princess Diane
Miller, left, Doug Smithers, committee chair 
man; and Harry Carter, right, chairman of the 
village commissioners.
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Breakwater Loans 
Studied by Gov't
ONLY TWO WEEKS AWRY
Two New Features 
For Peach
Peach Festival Time is only 118,000 square-foot open-air ply-ling of the night show In the', 
two weeks away in Penticton and wood dance floor at King’s Park. Peach Bowl. Midway, exhibition,.-
SUMMERLAND — A letter 
:'rom David Pugh, M.P., to Sum- 
merland council, gives the infor­
mation obtained from Howard 
Green, federal minister of public 
works, that the government is at 
present considering loans under 
NHA to assist in construction of 
boarding type homes.
Mr. Pugh \vrote also regarding 
a breakwater for Summerland.
He stated that the Minister of 
Public Works reported to him that 
a survey, is being made of facil-
ities for small boats on Okanagan
arrangements are almost com- CROWNING FIRST 
pleted for all details of the bigl Festival events open Wednes-
Engineering Survey 
For Domestic Water 
System at Keremeos
KEREMEOS — Village com­
missioners here have engaged 
the firm of Haddin, Davis and 
Brown, consulting engineers, 
Vancouver, to conduct a prelim­
inary field survey, establishment 
of a domestic water system for 
the Village of Keremeos
Work on the survey is expected 
to begin Monday,
1 Engineers’ report will be sub­
mitted to the ratepayers of the 
Village of Keremeos for approval 
or vTejection in a plebiscite.
Lake. Following this report it 
may be learned whether or not 
a breakwater will be built here.
These letters are in repjy to 
enquiries made by thê  council 
and a follow up to investigations 
made by the board of trade.
FORESHORE LEASE
On the principle that any chan­
nels dug from the lake into pri­
vate property are dangerous, 
Summerland council will wTite 
to the department of lands agree­
ing to the foresliore lease pro­
posed by Rolph Pretty and Glad­
stone Parker in Trout Creek, it 
access is provided for the public 
between the hi^h and low water 
mark.
Councillor Eric Tait reported 
to Tuesday evening’s meeting 
that the channel is bridged with 
an overhead arclied beam with 
stairways on either side and a 
catwalk at the high water mark. 
Mr. Tait said he believed the 
bridge was well constructed. The 
bridge is high enough to allow 
boats to go through. A break­
water at the mouth of the chan­
nel causes a wash which keeps 
the passage open. He said further 
that, “It is a reasonable setup, 
so long as it is maintained. The 





AT OLIVER AIRPORT where the fly-in for the cess Mary Ann: Seidler, George Elliot, Queen
cowboy breakfast was held ‘ among pre-Fundae Lynn Reid, Dr. Art White, Prmcess Diane Miller
events the Fundae royalty are shown with) three - and-Maynard-Persinger. The flying club mem-
Flying’ Club members. Left, to right are; Prin- bers .took the girls for a plane nde.
BRIDGE PASSES CLAIMED
Hope to Get 
For Museum Piece
KELOWNA — The B o a r d of 
Trade is negotiating for purchase 
of one of the retired Okanagan 
Lake ferries from the provincial 
government for .a musgum piece.; 
Price suggested is the minimum 
of a dollar.
At the same time the board is 
urging that a commuter’s ticket 
with no time limit be made avail­
able to accommodate shoppers 
and others from Westbank and 
Peachland.
for 10 trips.
On . the bridge, . aU pay the 
same. Weekly ■ commuter ̂ passes 
are*'$i.25,,, and must be used up 
in th '̂i; ŷeek •̂>\
1116, Women’s . Institute of West- 
bank claims west side residents 
were promised the same rate 
over the bridge as they used to 
pay on the ferry.
FOR EXTRA FLOAT 
The board’s plans for one of 
the ferries, if it can be purchas-
On the ferries westside resi- ed for a minimum price, are to 
dents were sold commuter tick- turn it over to the Aquatic for 
ets at $1.50 for 10 trips. Kelow- use as an extra float. The plan 
na residents and others paid $2.50 has been a joint effort with the
1 Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Roy Bazett, a past-president of 





$50 Fine Results 
Shpws 58 Paintings 
At Peachland
SUMMERLAND — Bcrnliart
in d u st r ia l s  Fri^e
Abitibi •••••••••••••••••••• 28*14,
Algoma ................................  31% Magdanz of Port Alice was fined
Aluminium ...........................  27 $50 and costs in police court here
Atlas Steel ........................... 21 before Magistrate R. A. Jobw
Bank of Montreal ............. 47 sjon, for driving without due care
Bell .......................................  41% and attention.
B A Oil ................................  41% The charge arose from an ac
B c ’ .Forest .........................  H cldent five miles north of Sum
B C' Power .........................  40',li merland, July 18, In which Mag-
Canada Cement ..................  23 danz’s car was Involved in col 11-
Bnnk of Commerce............. 49% slon with ia car driven by Harry
32Vs 1 Strilesky of Vancouver.• • • • • • • • • I tCan. Breweries
C.P.R.......................................
Can,; Vickers ................
Cons. M. A. S.........................
DIst, Seagram .................... 28%
Dom. Steel 21
Premier Bennett aboard the fina 
ceremonial e x c u r s i o n  of thC’ 
Lloyd Jones over the weekend 
and got a promise that a “nom­
inal offer of a  dollar for the fer­
ry, would be considered.
Meanwhile, elsewhere on the 
final run, Jaycee President John 
Dyck was asking Highways Min­
ister P. A. Gaglardi if a bid of 
one dollar would be considered.
No, that’s not .enough,” Gaglar­
di replied.
“Well how about $1.50,” coun­
tered Dyck.
“That’s much better,” was the 
reply.
The board of trade is submit­
ting its bid to' Premier Bennett.
It was understood the govern­
ment would first take out the en­
gines and re-usable running gear. 
One or two of the other ferries 
will be likely kept on “standby.”
PRESS REPORTS SCORED 
The board also reviewed ar­
rangements made for Princefes 
Margaret’s three-day stay in Ke­
lowna. Vancouver and eastern 
press reports which “made Kel­
owna look like it was bristling 
with guns, guards and security” 
during the princess’s stay, met 
with heated disapproval.
The princess was quoted as 
saying that she had never before 
met with such courtesy and 
friendliness as in Kelowna, She 
obviously enjoyed her visit here
27'1| Total damage was estimated at land so did everyone else, board 
2R% I $600. 1 members stated.
20
PEACHLAND — Pioneers and 
oldtimcrs attending the Jubilee- 
Centennial celebrations here dur­
ing the weekend, with their wives 
and husbands, were:
C. W. Aitkens, Mrs. C. W. Ait- 
kens (KatWeen Lang).
Mrs. Edgar Bradbury, Cecil 
Brown, Qifton Brown, J. N. 
Brown, Wm. Buchanan, Mrs. L.
G. Butler (May Aitkens).
Mrs. B. E. Canniff (Marion 
Cossar), Mrs. Geoff Carlinge 
(E. Topham), Don. Chapmmi, 
Rex C!hapman, Mrs. Lloyd CJhrist- 
enson (Alice McCall), Jas. Clem­
ents, W. E. aements, A. Cold- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cold- 
ham, Mrs. D. Cousins, Verne 
Cbusins.
Mrs. Delcourt (Francis Clem­
ents), Mrs. S. G. Dell, Gep. Dim- 
mock, Hugh Dorland, Mrs. Dor- 
land, Eric Drought, H. C. 
Drought, v'Ted • Drought, T o m  
Drought. ' '
Grant Eddy, Mrs. Edge (nee 
Hawthorne), Miss A. E. Elliott, 
Arthur EUiott, - C. G. Elliott, 
Frank Elliott, Gerald Elliott, 
Mrs. Emmerson ( n e e  Haw­
thorne), Mrs. Cora Evans.
Mrs. R. R. Farrell (Grace Mc­
Kenzie), Mrs. N. Featherstone- 
haugh, Mrs. A. Ferguson, Hugh 
Ferguson, Mrs. James Ferguson 
(nee Bea Lang).
Mrs. Gray (Illvya Murdin). 
Mrs. Hall (nee Hawthorne), 
R. Harrington, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. 
Hawthorne, L. A. Halman, Mrs. 
Hayman (Gwen Robinson), Mrs. 
M. Hendrickson (Mary White), 
Mrs. Hewlett (Kathleen Drought), 
W. C. Hitchner, Mrs. Bert Higgs 
(Constance Miller).
Mrs. C, C. Inglis, Mrs. Ron 
Irwin (Mary Vicary), Allan Iv­
erson, Lloyd Iverson, Mrs. Marie 
Iverson,
Mrs. Jakins (nee Hawthorne), 
Art Johnson.
H. Keating, Mrs. V. Kendrick 
(Lillian Town), Mr. and Mfs. W. 
King, Mrs, Annie Kirby.
Mrs. L. Larson (Isobel Taylor), 
Earl Law, George Long, Mrs, 
George Long, J. P. Long, Mrs. 
Little Sr.. Wilbur Little.
Mrs. Mathers (Gladys Robin­
son), H. A. Miller, A. S. Miller,
Mrs. W. D. Miller, V. Milner- 
Jones, James Moore, J. P 
Morsh, Mrs. L. Munch (Leah 
Morsh), Earl Mundin, S. H. Mur­
din, Miss C. McDougald, Thos 
McLaughlin, J, McDougsdd, Mrs 
H. E. McCaU, Mrs. A. McKay, 
M rs., McLean (nee Hawthorne) 
Mrs. G. McMorran (Eleanor 
Town), Mrs. Mills Van Home 
(Edith Town), Wallace McKen­
zie, D. McMillan.
Mrs. A. E. Ruffle, Fred Top- 
ham Jr., W. B. Sanderson 
George Topham, Dr. G. W 
Whyte, Mrs. R. B. Spackman, 
Mrs. A. Smalls, Sid Smalls, Mrs 
Allan Wilson, Mrs. E. Young, 
Lome Shaw, A. Topham, Henry 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Suther­
land, W. L. Seaton, Mrs. Don 
Whitham (Flossie Clements), D. 
R.< White, George'Robinson, E. S. 
Smith, Walter Shaw, J. H. Wilson, 
Mrs. J. H. Wilson,, A. Town, Mrs. 
George Tickell, M m.; H. Willis 
(Mary Miller), Ed Taylor, D. W. 
Winger, Mrs. A. L. Patterson 
(Leone Morrisem), Mrs. Thomas 
(nee Hawthorne), Mrs. Ross 
(Doris Winger), V. Winger, Mrs. 
Wm. Suddaby, Farrell Whyte, 
Miss D. Robinson, Wm. Robin­
son, Mrs. H. Watkins (Amy 
Winger), B. M. Whyte, Mrs. B. 
M. Whyte (Kate MUler), J. E. 
Seaton, Mrs. E. Lawley (Bessie 
Seaton),’P. G. Stagg, Ed Wilson, 
Mrs. Phillips (Effie Keys), Mrs. 
Pierson (Annie White), Mrs. 
Jack Vaas (Elsie Law), Earl 
Wilson, Mrs. Ethel Penn, Mrs. 
D. Ross.
ably expanded for the centennial 
jubilee year.
The festival opens Wednesday, 
Aug. 6 and concludes Saturday 
evening, Aug. 9.
TALENT SHOW, CAR DRAW
Two new features for a bigger 
and better festival this year, are 
a Talent Show, sponsored by 
Penticton Rotary and Kiwanis 
Clubs and Radio Station CKOK, 
and a car raffle on the grounds,- 
sponsored by Penticton Jaycees.
The talent show is open to 
anyone in the Penticton area. 
Auditions are now being held by 
CI-COK and contestants selected 
will perform during the afternoon 
and evening, Aug. 7, 8 and 9, as 
an e x t r a  attraction on the 
grounds.
Prize in the car raffle is a 1959 
Consul sedan. Tickets will be sold 
on the groupds and the drawing 
will be held Saturday night, 
Aug. 9.
Among the other attractions- 
will be the crowning of Miss 
Maureen Pritchard as Queen Val 
Vedette XI with Kris 'filberg and 
Sharon Vagg as her princesses; 
the Rotary Agricultural - Indus­
trial Exhibition with $1,200 in 
door prizes to lucky persons at­
tending; a larger and more 
varied midway; a night show 
with eight thrilling acts, pro­
duced by KBD Enterprises, and 
the popular Peach Festival par­
ade.
Held in conjunction with the 
: estival at King’s Park will be 
the B.C. Square Dance Jamboree 
for which Peach City Promen- 
aders are handling arrangements. 
At least 1,600 dancers are ex­
pected and registrations have al­
ready been received from Calif­
ornia, Kitimat, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and several Washington 
and B.C. points.
As a prelude to the festival emd 
the square dance jamboree, there 
will be street dancing every 
morning from 10 o’clock to 11:45, 
Monday through Saturday, Aug. 
4-9.
'Wednesday night Peach City 
Promenaders will hold their own 
pre-jamboree club dance followed 
Thursday evening by the Jam­
boree Get-Acquainted Dance and 
Friday night, the Jamboree 
Warm-Up Dance.. These three 
events along with the jamboree 
Saturday night will be dh the
day evening, Aug.. 6 with the 
queen crowning ceremonies in 
the Queen’s Park Peach Bowl, 
followed by the opening of the 
midway and Rotary Agricultural- 
Industrial Exhibition.
The first festival day will con­
clude with the Queen’s Ball in 
the new Jubilee Pavilion in Ro­
tary Park on Okanagan lake- 
shore.
Big event Thursday, Aug. 7, 
will be the Peach Festival Par­
ade at noon, followed by the 
Queen’s tea for all visiting queens 
and princesses, at the home of 
Mrs. George Lang in the after­
noon.
The evening will see the open- Aug. 9.
and talent show as well as other ^ 
attractions on the grounds will 
be in full swing throughout the 
afternoon and evening.
No special events are planned 
for Friday, Aug. 8. but the exr , 
hibition, midway, talent show and 
night show will continue to pro­
vide a variety of entertainment.;
Saturday, along with the exhi- ^̂ 
bition, night show and grounds ,;̂  
attractions, there will be ,̂ a • 
smorgasbord reception for visit-"  
ing dignitaries and civic officials 
from the surrounding area at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' M. E. .v 
Davis, Skaba Lake..
Drawing for the car raffle and 
Exhibition door prizes will be 
among the final exhibition events 'Z.
Beavers Continue i 
Nuisance at Dams
SUMMERlJ)iND — A trip to | municipal water supply. These 
headwaters is planned by Reeve people have been granted use of
F. E. Atkinson and the municipal 
councillors to inspect the dams 
and to plan renovations.
K. M. Blagbome, municipal 
superintendent of works, will ac­
company the party which is to 
leave at 4:30 p.m. on July 30.
Mr. Blagbome reported at 
Tuesday evening’s council meet­
ing that beavers were still busy 
in the spillways at No. 4 and No. 
2 dam. In the No. 4 dam, water 
had been raised three feet by the 
beavers’ activities in successfully 
blocking passage. In No. 2 dam 
the water went up two feet be­
cause of beavers’ work,
The council is also having 
trouble with control use of stor­
age water by residents on Upper 
Trout Creek which feeds the
spring freshet water but not of 
water from the storage dams.
To attend Civil 
Deience Course .■ ■ N
SUMMERLAND — Councillor 
Norman Holmes will attend the 
Civil Defence orientation course 
to be held at Nanaimo on Sep­
tember 23 preceding the annual 
UBCM meeting.
Lectures on the broader as­
pects of C.D. will be given.
Mr. Holmes is the council rep­








Tickets Now On Sale at 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
BOARD OF TRADE OFFICE
Orchard Tour at
on
OLIVER—The annual orchard 
tour for the Oliver-Osoyoos area 
will be conducted next Monday, 
July 28. These tours are held 
under the auspices of the BCFCS,̂  
local and the B.C. Department of 
Agriculture to give the growers 
an opportunity to discuss, at the 
orchard level, various prqblems 
concerning the growing of more 
and better fruit.
Don Allan, District Horticultur-
PROMENADE
Eiror Detected in 
Ice Making Setup
ist for the area, has informed 
the Herald that among those con­
ducting. this year’s tour will be 
W. Foster, plant pathologist, Vic­
toria; Craig Bromley, soils de­
partment, Kelowna; C. Nielson, 
provincial entomologist, Vernon, 
and John Smith, supervising 
hortipujturist, Kelowna.
Mr. Allan states that a discus­
sion on dwarf stock will be the 
feature of the tour.
The tour will get underway at 
9:30 atm. at the orchard of T. 
Burton, four and a half miles 
south of Oliver.
HERE MONDAY WITH RCMP BAND
Dom. Tar ............................  12%
19% 




Home Oil “A” .







Nornndn ............................  4'Ui
Powell River .......................  2414
Price Bros............................. 40
Royal Bank ........................  65
RCMP Musical Ride Dates 
Back to British Lancers
T lie  world-famed RCMP Musi­
cal Rldo which Ponllclon audl- 
1 onc.es will see Monday evening
Poyniiie ..............................  11% w'llh the Royal Canadian Mount
Shnwlnigan ......... ......... . 26 cd Police Band from Ottawa, has
Steel of Canada .................. 64% a colorful history dating back to
Walkers ................................  28% around 1880, t
Anclo-Newf...........................  5% B'lrst pnrformance of a musical
Cons. Paper ......... ............. 22% ride by Iho force, then known as
Ford of Can..........................  87 the Royal Northwest Mounted Po-






Gunnar ..............................  30%
Steep Rock .........................  10%
Cowlchnn Cop............................. 50
Grnnduc .................     1.20
Pacific Nickei . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..17
Quntsino .............  19
Sheep Creek ......................   .51
OILS Price
Bailey Soiburn .................... 9,70
Can. Husky .........................  14%
Con, Atlantic ..................   5,7.5
Con. Del Rio .......................  8,75
F, SI, John .........................  2,60
Pne, Pete ............................. 18
Uniled Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.3«
Van ’ror . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,20
MISClKI.LANKOi:S ’ Pvlre
Alberta Di,st, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1,70
Con. Collories  .....   4.55
Cap, Estates 5.75
In. Nat. Gas .......................  5.75
Sun “A” 10'k
Woodward.^ .............    14'%
liy a troop in 1876 under .Sgl. 
Major R,ohcrt Belcher. However 
llio Ride does not appear to liave 
come Into its own until after a 
police bund was established at 
Regina,
Several performances w e r e  
given during the winter of 1887 
under direction of Innpcctor W. 
G. Mnihews, former riding mas 
ter an ’, ndjuinni of the Thlrc 
(King's Own) Hussars (British 
Cavalry),
In 1901 tlio ENWMP perform­
ed the musical ride at the Win­
nipeg, Brandon, Qu’Appcllo and 
Regina fairs, each performance 
being received wiih lond acclaim. 
Tlie rlflo, consisting of one offi­
cer. 20 NCO's and men, was 
trained liy Iirsprclor F, Cliurch 
and added a display of mounted
years tlie ride has added many, Order of dress for the ride Is 
of tile larger centres of the U.S.A. “review order” consisting of stet- 
to its Itinerary. son hnl, s c a r l e t  tunic, blue
PENTICTON PROGRAM brooches, long b o p t  a, ..spurs
wrestling by way of diversion, 
Since iliat time, mounted troops 
of the force have gone far afield 
and In the mld-twentlcs, visited 
England whore the muRicnl ride 
originated in the Lancer regi­
ments of that country. In later
Tlie ride will be performed In 
Penticton Monday as part of a 
special tour of British Columbia 
for the Centennial year. In the 
afternoon, the RCMP Band, un­
der Inspector E. J, Lydall, will 
present a marching ceremony be­
ginning at 2 p.m, Starting at 
Penticton Memorial Arena, the 
hand will march along Power 
Street to Lnkoshoro Drive,.then 
eastward to Main, up Main Street 
to Eckhardt Avenue and back to 
the arena,
The evening program, begin 
nlng at 7;,10 p,m, in Queen’s 
Park Peach Bowl, will begin 
whit a concert by tlie band, fol­
lowed by the RCMP Musical 
Ride.
Behind the finished spectacle 
of color and music tlu)t will be 
seen, are three months of hard 
and continuous rohonrsnl, Per­
formance of the ride calls for a 
varlely of Intricate movements 
at the walk, trot and canter, the 
pace being regulnt '̂d by a ehenge 
in the tempo of the accompany­
ing music.
TROOP OF n
Tlie ride is performed by a full 
troop of 32 but on occasion, space 
and time necessitate a reduction 
In size of tlie troop and length of 
performance.
brown gauntlets and full Sam 
Browne equipment. In addition, 
each rider carries n lance of 
bamboo, eight feet long with 
steel point and butt, and bearing 
a red and white pennon, The 
ride is performed with the lance 
at the “carry” position resting 
In a in nee bucket attaohed to the 
offside of stirrup Iron.
Lances wore introduced Into 
the force In 1874, not as a wea­
pon, but In port to satisfy the 
Indians’ love for pomp and oero' 
ibony. . .  . .
Horses of the Musieal Ride, 
widch In latter years have boon 
black, are equipped with saddles
of the Colonial pallorn, replacing 
the Universal type, and a Jl ‘ ' 
bridle has been adopWd,
The shabracque or saddle blan­
ket, is blue with a yellow border 
and bears the connected letters 
“MP.” \
An added touch of smartness 
provided by a while browband 
nnrl hendmpe, wns augmented by 
earlier Rides wltlch wore white 
bandages on fore and hind legs. 
1.  A fairly new imtovatlon has 
^oen the stencilling of a maple 
leaf on the rumps of the horses, 
an effect achieved by brushing 
the hair against the growth wltli 
a damp brush.
By D. G.
Oliver’s Apricot Fundae start­
ed off with an “allemande left 
and a grand right and left” last 
Saturday night, when 15 squares 
of dancers descended pn the com- 
ifiunlty hall. Many Penticton 
couples wore on hand to share in 
the fun, also dancers from Sum- 
mcrland, Oliver, Omak Okano­
gan, OroviUe - -  and Ephrata, also 
Seattle. The emceeing was very 
ably handled by Bill French of 
Orovllle, assisted by callers from 
centers on both sides of the 
boundary.
'There are no club party nltes 
that we'know of this Saturday, 
July 26, but the Peach City Prom- 
ennders arc holding their usual 
outdoor dance at the Jubilee Pav­
ilion on Friday, .Tuly 25. All 
square dancers, callers and spec­
tators welcome.
Anybody wishing to dance on 
Wednesdays mny do sP at the 
Gyro Band Shell, with the 
Wheel ’n’ Stars Club.
There will bo three dances on 
Saturday, Aug. 2, just prior to 
the Peach Festival Square Dance 
Jamboree. One In Oliver, whore 
weary travellers on their way to 
»cntlcton’s Jamboree may stop 
over and refresh themselves 
dancing with French’s 'Rvlrlers: 
one at Omak, Wnsh., where the 
Polkatecrs are having their an 
nlversary dance, with Bill Wck 
son ns Emcee, and one In Pen­
ticton’s K.P. hall.
.Summerland Pairs and Squares 
are having their Trail dance In 
the park, on Tuesday, Aug. 5, 
and all comers will bo welcome; 
and Peach City Promenaders are 
having tholr .onm prc-fcstlvnl 
dance on Wednesday, Aug. 6. (jn 
the outdfwr floor at King s Park, 
All dancers cordially Invited.
In this connection we wish to 
correct an error wltlch appeared 
In last week’s column. It was 
stated that all callers were asked 
to bring records, but we shou d 
have said that the, emceeing will 
be done by Pesch City Promenn- 
Per callers, who have InvlUnl 
callers .from any outside points 
to do the calling.
We can hear the callers from 
right around home any time of 
the year, hut It Is a real treat 
to hear th/se trom far distant 
points '81 fjstivffl time.
SUMMERLAND — Method of 
oiling the refrigeration machines' 
at the Summerland Arena has 
been changed recently in an ef­
fort to correct trouble that has 
been known for some time.
An expert who Is Installing re­
frigeration machinery in the Oc­
cidental and the Co-operative 
Growers packinghouses detected 
the error and is correcting It. 
The expense Is to bo borne by 
the company which Installed the ! 
maclilnes.
George Stoll, manager of the' 
arena, has been given permission 
by Iho council to start the com­
pressors and to make k e to sec 
if the work is completely satis­
factory. Power bill for this was 
opprovod.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . RIGHT!
Stop her® fo r  any th ing  from  
a  ta n k  fu ll o f  gas to  a  com­
p le te  check-up o f your car. 
Y o u ’ll f in d  us on our toes to  
■ serve yo U 'R IG H T .
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.




SUMMERLAND -  Summerland 
Art Club displayed .58 paintings 
In Peachland at the request of 
members of iho Centennial com­
mittee during Penohlnnd’s Cen­
tennial celebrations last week. 
Eleven original needlework paint­
ings by Mrs, F. Krnhnsloever 
wore also on exhibit,
The show was In the Peachland 
school. In other rooms pottery 
by Peachland people was shown 
and a fine collection of articles 
of historic Interest Including a 
map executed In 1660 on hand­
made paper,
This was valued at over $1,000.
DAIRY
•  M ilk
•  Cream
•  Butter







Office and Dalryi 67 Frost f t .
General Contracting 
FU JITA BROS.
O ' Leading Dirt and Rock Fill 
e  Excavating —  Back Filling
•  Ditching and,Sawera
•  Welding In Pipee
•  Lend Clearing •—  Levelling




•  Backhee ^  •
e  Dump Trucks
A lio
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICE
e  Insured —- Licensed
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Phone 2645




CANADA CONVERSION LOAN 
SUB-AGENTS REQUIRED
Larga Invaitment house ragulrai larvlcaa of reiponilbla lub-aientc  
for period of offering campaign.
Reply Bex B172, Penticton Herald.












(fib e rg la ii) --------------------- $ 1 0 5
10’ CARTOP
(Plywood) ............................$ 1 2 5
12' CARTOP
ffibergl«i«) ........ $ 3 4 5
Reiin, gallon ....................$ 0 « O Q
Fiberglati Cloth, yd. $ 2 * 0 U  
Call Bob Gordon, Anytlmo
Penwood Products
V/t miles out Noromata Rd.
RETOSOaiON m E
1956 Ford Fordor - Radio - 2-Tone 
1955 Plymouth Coupe - Heater - Clean 
1954 Ford Tudor - Overdrive - Radio 
1954 Volkswagen Sedan - Radio 
1952 Dodge Fordor - W .W . Tires - Radio 
1952 Chrysler Fordor Sedan 
1949 Ford Fordor Sedan 
1952 Ford 5-ton Truck
For full Information on oil these repossei- 
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Unwieldy Constitution Has 
Cramped U.S. as World Power
The failure of W estern policies in 
the present-day world is essentially the 
failure of United States policy makers 
to grasp the true facts of Near East 
politics. Despite ‘ repeated warnings 
from British and French diplomats, old 
hands in the field of Mediterranean re­
lations. the U.S. has bungled almost 
everything it has attempted in the area. 
The rapid expansion of Israel, which 
precipitated such strong Arab reaction, 
was pushed through w ith U.S. money 
and influence, yet a few years later it 
was the same American money and in­
fluence which backed the rise of the 
Arab nationalists. The conniving of 
American oil interests saw the U.S. 
backing rebel forces against the estab­
lished regimes of such nominal U.S. 
allies as Britain and France in Aden. 
Morocco and Tunisia. The U.S. openly 
sided with Greek dissidents in Cyprus 
in their attempt to unite that island to 
Greece, despite the fact that another 
U.S. ally, Turkey, could obviously not 
tolerate any such move and in spite of 
the efforts of her strongest ally. Brit­
ain, to maintain order in the strateg io  
ally-important area. Confusion, dissen­
sion, weakness and vacillation; that is 
the record of United States policy in 
the Near East.
These,policies reflect the ineptitude 
of the U.S. secretary of state. Mr. D ul­
les,, and of the president him self. Pre­
sident Eisenhower, a sort of father sym ­
bol to the people of his vast country’, 
w ill undoubtedly go down in the pages 
of history as one of the most disastrous 
presidents in the record of the United  
States. Coming to power at a tim e w hen  
U.S. prestige was at its peak, largely  
through the surprising energy and de  ̂
cision of his predecessor, one of the  
most underrated and successful presi­
dents, Eisenhower has presided over 
the dissolution of Am erican policies 
and prestige in almost every  quarter of 
the globe, and has watched the world­
w ide alliances, so painfully built by  
U.S. effort and generosity, dissolve into  
reproach and dissension. The record of 
his administration is one of ineptitude
and incom petence.
But it is not the ability, or lack of 
it, of the president him self which lies 
at the heart of the matter. Mr, Eisen­
hower is surely a leader of infinitely  
greater stature than Herbert Hoover, 
or Calvin Coolidge, to name but two of a 
long li.st of dreary nonentities who have 
presided at tlie W hite House. Rather 
the fault lies with the American consti­
tution Itsqir which, by its com plete 
divorcement of the executive from the  
leotislative body, has placed the burden 
of U.S. policy-making on the shoulders 
of the presideut and a handful of ap­
pointed aides, rather than distributing  
it among the elected representatives of 
the people. This burden was easily  
borne in the relatively  carefree days 
before 1941. w hen the U.S. was pre­
occupied alm ost entirely by domestic 
affairs, but in the nuclear world of the  
present, w hen leadei’ship of the United  
•States involves also the leadership of 
western civilization, the burden is 
sim ply intolerable, particularly for a 
man o f Mr. E isenhow er’s political inex­
perience and physical infirm ity.
W orld leadership today requires of 
the United States an elected  executive, 
answerable for its policies to a legisla­
tive  assem bly. O nly in this w ay can na­
tional policy be truly indicative of the  
national w ill, and the burden of re­
sponsibility shouldered by experienced  
legislators, carrying out the policies 
desired by th e m ajority of the people’s 
representatives.
Y et so ingrained is reverence for 
their constitution in the people of the  
U nited States, that there is little  pro.s- 
pect o f so fundam ental a change ever  
being achieved.
For w e of the west, the two most 
hopeftil prospects would appear to bo 
th e  replacem ent of the present tattered  
and discredited U .S. adm inistration..by  
one more capable and, isbould tim e per­
m it, the establishm ent o f an alternative  
to U .S. leadership, possibly through a 
federation of European nation.? or a 
stronger Com m onwealth, One can but 
hope. '
’ U.K. Women Enter 
House of Lords
By FRASER WIOHTON
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen today created Britain’s 
first four "life" peeresses — the 
first women in history to sit and 
vote in the' hitherto exclusively 
male House of Lords.
The queen also created 10 male 
life peers — barons whose titles 
will die with them instead of be­
ing handed down to their des­
cendants.
For British women, the an­
nouncement climaxed a century- 
old struggle to penetrate the 850- 
strong list of hereditary peers in 
one of the world’s most exclus­
ive "clubs.”
The four new baronesses are: 
Dame Katherine Elliot, 55, for­
mer chairman of the National 
U n i o n  of Conservatives and 
widow of Ctol. Walter Elliot.
Stella, Dowager Marchioness 
of
Were not chosen ror their polit­
ical affiliations but because of 
tlieir services in various spheres 
of public life. \
NO TITLE
The husbands of the life peer­
esses will get no titleSf They will 
continue to be called' "mister,” 
while their wives are addressed*' 
as "lady” or "baroness.”
A STITCH IN TIME
TALK OF THE VALLEY




Rounding out what w ill nurcly go 
down as one the greatest sporting 
weeks in Penticton’s history are the 
Babe Ruth provincial play off baseball 
champion.ships opening today.
We welcome these young competi­
tor,s who prefer to spend their spare 
lim e as.sicluously training for, or play­
ing in, baseball games instead of hang­
ing nroiind street corners, They have 
and w ill in the future, learn a great 
deal about life in general from their 
activities,
Talking to some of these youngsters 
ye.sicrday it was obvious that this is the 
time they have all been waiting and 
hoping an«l playing for throughout the 
summer. They Impressed us with their 
well behaved conduct and their ex­
tremely fine team spirit.
'I’o see young people so engaged
should bring u,s all a feeling of pride 
and a ray of hope for the future.
W e wish them all w ell in their en­
deavors throughout the balance of th is 
w eek. Quite naturally w e are hoping 
the Penticton team can round this w eek  
of athletic tritjmph off for us w ith a 
baseball championship.
Out at the ball park, before the 
week Is over, there Is bound to be more 
than the usual share of triumph and 
tragedy, hut w e feel quite confident 
that w hatever the ninth Inning of any 
game brings the most dominant fea­
ture of the week w ill be a dl.splay of 
good spoiTsmanslilp.
Good luck, Babe Ruth players, go 
out aufl show us hdw to lake defeat 
with graciousness and victory with  
modesty.
When we heal'd tliat the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Jack Stapleton 
was the temporary' "home away 
from home" for as many as six 
of tlie Kltlmat boys who are here 
for the Babe Ruth baseball play­
offs (and their coach too), we re­
flected on what would happen to 
minor bail in a community such 
as this if it weren’t for the likes 
of Dr. Jack and his wife, Polly. 
Their generosity may be matched 
by a few otl\ers, but it is surely 
surp^^sed by none. Back over Uie 
years everyone can remember 
the doctor’s continuing affection 
I or Little League as well as the 
Babe Ruth project. As an inde­
fatigable executive member or 
Little League, there was the sea­
son when he • never milised one 
single game throughout the 
schedule, sometimes manning the 
loud speaker system, keeping the 
record.? straight, doing the hun̂  
dreds of little jobs that result in 
* smooth league . . , and yes 
quite often at that, he turned to 
and mowed the diamond's grass 
It’s an example like this, set he 
fore the Pnvn’s youngsters, that 
provides the real meaning tin 
derlylng the minor bnseba 
movement across the continent 
.So our salute to Polly and Jack 
and others like them, who are 
currently billeting the young am 
bassadors from throughout the 
province who arc here for tlie 
Babe Ruth playoffs down at 
King’s Park.
As an added note on how to 
make visitors feel at home, Polly 
has washed and pressed the 
team’s uniforms In readiness for 
their first game.
GUNNER CAMPLIN NOW
, ,bor and housewide search be- 
comes to town — providing they L  ̂ problem was rectified, 
still have the same personnel — 
a quick shout of Fred will have at 1
Reading, a prominent public 
figure and associated with many 
public causes.
Mary Irene, Baroness Ravens- 
dale, 62, who already is a baron­
ess in her own right by inherit­
ance, and is also a prominent 
public figure.
Mrs. Barbara Wootton, 61, for-] 
met' professor of social studies at 
the University of London.
T V  PERSONALITY
Among the new barons are Sir 
Robert Boothby, 58, (Conservative 
member of Parliament and weU- 
cnown television personality, and 
Sir Edward Twining, 59, former 
governor and commander - tn- 
chief of Tanganyika, East Africa.
The creation of "life” peers fol­
lows a decision by the Conserv­
ative government to make the 
Upper (Chamber, where socialist 
peers are outnumbered 15 to 1, 
more democratic. . .
The life peers are expected to 
inject more life into the house, 
many of whose members are 
•‘backwoods’’ peers who show up 
two. or three tirhes in a lifetime. 
Six of the 14 peers named to­
day are considered socialists and 
were chosen eifter consultations 
with Labor party leader Hugh 
Gaitskell. The peers, however,
But the wife of a life peer will 
have the title of baroness for her 
lifetime, and their children will 
during this period be known as 
‘honorable.”
The new life peers will not be 
introduced until the next session 
of Parliament in the fall. ' 
Besides Boothby and T\vining, 
tlie. new life barons include: 
Victor John Collins, 55, Labor 
MP.
Lt.-(Col. Sir William JocelyiTlan 
Fraser, 60, war-blinded Conserv­
ative MP. He is chairman of St. 
Dunstan’s, the institute for blind 
ex - servicemen, and has been 
president of the British Legion 
for 11 years.
Sir Charles Geddes, 61, a mem­
ber of the general council of the 
British Trades Union Congress,
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Early Morning Walks
II ii.sptl to be adverti.sed that "mll- 
llonniiT.s eat (.'raeker? and m ilk/' mean­
ing I hat lliey mu.*il be Rood enmiRb for 
yon, It doesn't necessarily follow. But 
there are Kood thinK.s for which, If he 
Is to have them, the m illionaire miist 
make more or les.s the same effort as 
hi.s office hoy, One of these Is the early 
mornlnn walk,
U doesn't m ailer where you take 
II on the Rolf cour.se, in the woods, 
Vin the Thames Embankment, or In the 
Paris "Bois" ~ the price Is much m e 
same: when Ihc alarm clock riuRs at 
fhno a,in, you must Rcj up. More than 
that, you must gel out out before 
the ordinary run of millionaires or 
office  hoys will he about,
For what'' W rll, for ihr perfect 
polish Die niRht puts on a sidewalk  
puddle, hill w hich keep.s It luster on ly  
for Die firs! few m om ents of full day- 
lie,III; f»H' Die way such a mirror catches 
the serenity of leafy , overhanglnR
branches and reflects It hack enhanced; 
for the disclosure of the individuality of 
some city  square - -  a quality quite 
apart from the human elem ent that 
hu.syfles It an hour later and all day 
InniR; for the hoRlnnlng-of-the-world 
feeling one gets when seeing from sand 
dunes an em pty bench with the ocean 
w ailing, a.s 11 must have waited aeons 
ago, for Die coming of a man.
For Die , . . But you can shut off 
the nlarih if you want to and turn your 
face back, to the wall. A poet once 
w rote sadly of lovely dusks she m ight 
not see. Bui no one w ill sym pathize 
with you no matter how mapy wonder­
ful early hours you can recount thkl 
pas.sed w hile  you slept, "Mornings like 
this w ill conic while I'm asleep" It 
Just doesn't sound like po(?lry, or sense 
either, to the man w ho has been out 
and ahniil at six.
--“Christian Science Monitor.
Arm,v apprentice Gunner T. F. 
Camplin of Kaleden takes o(f his 
green soldier-apprentice shoul­
der flashes this week and be­
comes a full-fledged gunner in 
the Royal Canadian Artillery.
Ceremonle.s take place tomor­
row at Camp Shllo before Major 
General W. J. Meglll.
Gunner Camplin is among the 
54 teenage apprentices who have 
now completed two years of ser­
vice In the Canadian Army. 
NEW I-ODGE OPENING 
Ray Redsfone Is opening Ills 
new hunting and fishing lodge at 
Hatheniine Lake In the hills 
aliove Peachland Ihls weekend 
Ceo Watson of Penticton will be 
inking in a parly for special 
opening r.elobrnllons this week 
end. After IhnI the kxlge will 
open to look after fishermen who 
like RWKl catches In quiet planes.
Tliere Is accommodation for 12 
with a promise of the best In 
food and excellent boats for using 
the lodge.
lease a dozen heads turning with 
precision.
We check the official roster of 
musicians and exactly 12 of 
them have the same first name. 
Must get confusing when the con­
ductor wishes to emphasize a 
weak playing spot.
HIGH PRESSURE SALES
We have a complaint from a 
reader tiiat one of the many 
wandering salesmen who drift in 
and out of town from time' to 
time is* making the rounds with 
some unethical sales talk.
The lady writing says — in 
unprintably blunt language—that 
her teenage daughter was talked 
cut of $25 in a few minutes.
If the gentleman visits you 
with his pitch about magazines 
and you arc equally unimpress­
ed by his approach give the 
board of trade a call.
OGO’S 8TUJ., AROUND
What more sober opinion could 
you get than that from two young 
ladies attending ■ the United 
Church .Sunday school camp at 
Trout Creek Point?
Ona Martin, 14, and Lynn Wea­
ver, 14, both of Penticton, were 
washing towels a couple of days 
ago when they heard a loud' 
splash. Looking up they spotted 
two humps, dark green in color. 
They ran .along the beach to get 
a closer look but the still pub­
licity shy monster of the deep 
splashed once more and disap­
peared.
That’s their story and they say 
the last big splash came from 
the cfeature’s tall.
BUY EXTRA COPIES
TO SEND AW AY










•  Former B.C. Residents
PENTICTON, B.C.
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be. vitally interested in the story of 
Penticton’s development over the past 50 years. Be 
sure to mall them a copy of the Special Souvenir Cen- 
tennlal-Jilbllee edition to be published on August 8. 
This issue will be full of stories and pictures of the 
city's early days and presents a once-in-a-llfetime op­
portunity for readers to obtain a graphically described 
edition of Penticton’s growth as a city. From the scat­
tered homes of the early settlers to the modem city 
of thousands the entire story will be told.
JUST 8IIOUT FRED
Next time the RCAF band
MUSICAL RIDE SWITCH
In deference to the visit of the 
RCMP Musical Ride in the 
Queen's Park Peach Bow! next 
Monday evening, city council will 
lold Us regular meeting on Tues­
day.
Prior to the world famous ride 
the RCMP hand from Ottawa 
will parade through down-town 
streets. This latter Is on Monday 
nfiemoon starting at 2 p.m,
The band will start Its march­
ing coromnny at Power street, 
parade along Lakeshore, up 
Main street, then back down 
Kckhnrdt to the arena.
Betler he around. It promises 
to be one of tlie best shows of 
the year, ,
IT’S HOT INSniR
Did you liear the story of the 
elderly Indy who accidentally 
flicked Hie thermostat on while 
dusting.
As the temperauire dropped 
outside after dark the tempera­
ture Inside .rose to a steady 85.
It took a phone call to a neigh-
ON SALE FRIDAY, AUGUST 8TH
Tear Oft Here — Mall or Bring to the Pentloton Herald, Penticton, B.C."'*
MAIL COPIES
Anywhere In Canada 
Paper Including Poatage — ISO
Blaewliere In World 
Paper Including Poatage <— SOo
Enclosed pleaie find $ ........................to cover cost of mailing complete copies of the
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C A N A D A  P O S T  O F F I C E
RESERVE YOUR 6CP!ES
From Your Horald Carrior, Nawidaaltr, Grocary Stora, Motal. 




A small break, or worn place, 
in lingerie lace should be fixed’ 
promptly by machine-stitching 
back and fbrth over it.
A large broken place is best 
mended by basting a piece of 
net footing on the back, then 
machine-stitching over the area.
, ^
can often be ealvaged to
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
HOUSEHOLD HINT | parts
Don’t throw out an old show- I make waterproof aprons, make- 
er curtain before you examine up capes, porch pillow covers, 
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May Nyman Honored 
At Pretty Shower
Many friends of a popular I this city visiting his son and 
bride-elect, Miss May Nyman, daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. VV. 
surprised her with a pretty mis- J. Rowe, and family, 
cellaneous shower in the hall of
the Central Gospel Chapel fol- M. S. Colquhoun, Q.C., has re­
lowing rehearsal of her forth- turned to Winnipeg after paking 
coming wedding to Arthur Hick- a two-week holiday visit in Pen- 
son on Saturday ticton with his brother and sis-
Mrs. Price Owen and Mrs. fhd
Han'y Campbell were co-hostes-^®^‘l̂ *̂ °'̂ *'’ Lakeshore Drive..
“ In" I f t y ' S f ' aS hb' ' [ ho2 Alberta this Saat
S e n t  wire the S  “ P -E - <f, “ 'Andlets
mother, Mrs. Arnold Nyman, and
'“i c k S ,"  '’ non H a S  ^  Deer.
ed“ o S h o n S  t o "  K S  “ L S v “en i M J ' j “ r  a t '  decorated container representing
fl Miictp ha.sk6t Her sist0rs th 6 1 SumrnGrl&nu BrrivGu nornG
Misses Sonja and Margo, assis- ^
tpiS in nnpninff thG DBckfl̂ GS jMflnitobfl̂  to p&rticip8.tG
S S n S n ^ t S p ^ e S m t o d  o1 ■" S ' f  “ Srae'rv'^^^^^honor at the Saturday ceremony, anniversary of t^at corn-
presented the gifts on behalf of
on/i -vTico romnHoii Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ray and 
rt daughter Shirley of .Chemainus
presided at the beautifully a ^  guests in Penticton with Mrs. 
pomted tea table ^c^^ Ray’s sister, Mrs. Dorothy Mdnt-
a centre arrangement of a^m-l family. ®
Last Times Tonite, July 24  
First Show Starts at 9:30 p.m.
“ IT CAME-FROM 
OUTER SPACE”
Plus
I Tony Curtis and Joanne Dru In
“ FORBIDDEN”
A very fine Double Feature.
COiiiv and iss ■■ I
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing At 7  and 9 p.m.
G W  JOHNS j
BUtKISUIlHlH
5
PLUS > -  SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
latest picture- 
:> inVisUVisiô
FBI. - SAT. and MON.
Showing Eac|i Evening At 6:20 and 9:00 p.m.
MR. A N D  M RS. S .'H . L O ST R A N D
— ^Portrait b y  R edivo. ̂
Summer Blooms Decorate Keremeos 
Churoli for Lostraiid-Luxon Nuptials
mer blooms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Newson 
are here from Winnipeg to spend 
a week visiting Mr. Newson’s sis­
ter, Mrs. E. J. Chambers, and 
Mr; Chambers, Bankview Road, 
\
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth NicoUs, 
Edmonton A v e n u e ,  have as 
guests the latter’s brother, Earl 
Foster, and Mrs, Foster who ac­
companied Mrs. Nicolls to Pen­
ticton when she returned after 
[spending the past several weeks 
with them at their home in Wel- 
win, Saskatchewan.
Miss Edith Moore and Miss 
Daisy Birch have returned from 
a two-week vacation in the Cana­
dian, Rockies.
Mrs. R. A. J, Vagg, Miss Shar­
on Vagg, Miss Beth- Clapperton 
and L. J. Hayward motored to 
the coast during the weekend to 
visit Mrs. Vagg’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gillis, of Ocean 
Park.
sesB
Last Times Tonite, July 24  
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
F^R MUSIC LOVERS
The life story of Johan Strauss
“THE GREAT WALTZ”
Come and enjoy the grand music 
in the cool air-conditioned at­
mosphere of the modern Pen 
Mar Theatre
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S SHOW  
Saturday At 1:15 p.m. 
"MR. SCOUTMASTER"
VUL BRYNNER
S a J S S -S K !
THE B R O tH E R S  K A R A M A Z O V
S ire  io  p le a s e /
E asy to  m a k e . . .  and sure to 
please H a tju a ie s t appetite! You’U 
make them often... these light 
tender buns with a delicate orange 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at home, always depend on 
Fleiscbmann’s Active Dry Yeast!
KEREMEOS — Keremeos Un­
ited Church, beautifully decorat­
ed by Mrs. J, B, M. Clarke and 
' her committee in roses and other 
summer blooms in predominating 
colors of white and apricot, was 
the setting Saturday evening, 
July 19, the bride’s birthday, for 
the double-ring ceremony unit­
ing in marriage Verona Gail, on­
ly” daughter of Mr. andT Mrs. 
Charles Luxon of Kerenieos, and 
Schell Herman Lostrand of Dun­
can, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Lostrand, also of the 
Island City. Rev. L. L. Scheutze 
was the officiating clergyman.
«
Given in marriage-by her fath' 
er, the lovely bride chose for her 
wedding a floor-length gown of 
delustred bridal satin. The mold­
ed bodice styled in the empire 
mode was designed with a yoke 
of fine imported lace with a 
. square scalloped neckline and 
short sleeves, the*'bouufant skirt, 
worn* oyer hoops, featured un­
pressed ' pleats which falling 
gracefully to the" floor, were 
caught up in centre front to .a bow 
of self-material in an unusual 
skirt effect. The full paneled back 
swept to a chapel train. The 
sljk-scalloped wedding veil of il­
lusion fell from a shell-designed 
headdress of finely pleated net, 
lilles-of-the-valley, centred with 
petals of pearls on each side. El 
bow-length mittens and the 
groom’s gift, a necklace and ear­
rings of cultured pearls, comple­
mented the bride’s lovely ensem 
hie.
She carried a  white prayer 
book, edged arid covered with 
lace, upon which were lilies-of- 
the-VEdley, with stream ers of 
white satin ribbon falling to the 
floor. '
PRETTY COLORED THEME 
The matron of honor, Mrs.. C. 
W. Luxon, of Port Albemi, sister- 
in-law of, the bride, wore a be- 
comifig waltz-length frock of ap­
ricot glazed taffeta, -princeks in 
design, with a deep v-neckline. 
Her matching colored pumps 
and a large c'rownless picture 
hat of the some material* as the 
frock accented the color theme 
of the wedding. The .bridesmaids. 
Miss Birgitta Lostrand, sister of 
the groom, and Miss Barbara 
Andrews, a school friend, wore 
attractive identical dresses of 
white glazed floral taffeta, sim­
ply designed with round neck­
lines and waltz-length skirts over 
crinolines, white velvet pill box 
jandeaux and pumps. Adding to 
the pleasing group of attendants 
was the flower girl, little Miss 
Jacqueline Barnes of Princeton, 
cousin of the bride, in a Kate 
Greenaway frock similar in de­
sign as those of the bridesmaids. 
All the. attendants carried bou­
quets of apricot an̂ l white sum 
mer flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wakefield 
are here from Saint John, New 
Brunswick,' to visit their son-in- 
law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
ing of the register, Mrs. D. C. [Michael Selwood, Skaha Lake. 
Fry sang “With This Ring I Thee
Wed” accompanied by Mrs. W. Mrs. Matthew Wilson, Vancou- 
F Corkle Avenue, has returned home
from a visit in Vancouver.
RECEPTION
A reception in the Elks’ Home [ William B. Rowe of Woodstock, 
at which Mr. and Mrs. Luxon [ Ontario, is spending a month in 
were assisted in receiving by the 
groom’s ' parents, followed the 
ceremony. For her daughter’s 
wedding, Mrs. Luxori chose a be­
coming afternoon frock of tur­
quoise Nottingham lace over 
self-colored taffeta,’ with match­
ing hatband accessories. For her 
son’s wedding Mrs. Lostrand
wore an attractive dress of pow­
der blue silk with white Tiat and 
accessories. Bbth ; mothers wore 
harmonizing corsages. T h e  
bride’s maternal grandmother, 
■Mrs. F. Pearce of Summerland, 
chose a smart grey silk with a 
gold hat, and a corsage of gold 
roses.
The reception hall was decor­
ated for the occasion by girl 
:’riends of thp bride; the banquet 
table carried out the motif of the 
wedding in white and apricot dê  
corations, . accented by lilies-of 
tie'valley. '
L. A. Neal was master of cere­
monies. The toast to the-bride 
was proposed by Mr. C. G. An-
Thebestm an was Mr; W i l l i a m ' ®  f®mUy f^nd . Mr
Scheutze proposed a toast to the
new home,
MESSAGE FROM ENGLAND
C. Luxon, Port Albemi, brother 
of the bride, and the ushers were 
Mr. William Pearce, uncle of the 
bride, and Mr. Jim Lostrand, of 
Duncan, brother of the groom 
Mra. Winnlfred Innis played the 
wadding music. During the sign
SUMMERLAND
Vestry Setting for 
Reid-Carrier Rites
The wedding of Mrs. Hazel B, 
Cnrrlei’ and T, Freeman Reid 
look In I ho voHlry of Sum- 
merinnd United Chuivii on Fri­
day evening, July 18, at 7 p.m. 
Rev. C, 0, Richmond ponducted 
the ceremony,
Mrs. Joan Eddie was' Hie ma­
tron of honor nnd the groom was 
nltondod by his brother, W. I... 
Reid.
Invitations have been sent out 
by Mr. and Mra. W. Millar .of 
Kelowna to the silver wedding 
anniversary of Mrs, Millar’s bro­
ther-in-law nnd sister, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Harvey Mitchell, Paradise 
Flats, to bo hold at the ijomc of 
the latter couple on August 5.
Miss Bon Mason of Edmonton 
has boon visiting nt the liomo of 
her uncle and aunt, Dy, nnd Mra. 
J, L. Mason, Trout Creek,
Miss Simpson of Now Woslmliv 
ster Is n guest nt the homo of her 
brothor-ln-Iaw nnd sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. S, W. J. FoIUinm.
MePhee who had nocompnniot 
Dean MePhee to Penticton where 
they were guests at the Prince 
Charles Hotel,
Mr. and Mrs, W, J. Andrew am 
their three children are on 
holiday here from tliclr homos In 
West Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Wilkin and 
their daughters, Linda and Mar­
cia, of West Vancouver are 
guests of Miss Ruth Dale.
Mrs. J. E. O'Mahoney enter­
tained nt luncheon for Major 
King, executive secretary of the 
Canadian Cancer Society, B.C. 
division, on Monday prior to the 
opening of the now health con 
tre.
Mr. nnd Mra. A. J. Mann have 
been down from their home at 
Jade Bay, Oynma, for a few 
days, staying nt their Summer- 
land home.
' Mr, nnd Mrs, Milos Dodwell 
nnd their children arc here from 
Calgary, gnosis of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
P, (.J. Dodwell.
Provincial oommislonor of the 
Cnnndinn Rod Cross Sot-leiy, Col. 
C, A, .ScotI of Vancouver, who 
was in Summerland for the open­
ing of the new henllh centre, is 
staying In Kelowna for a few 
dnys. He Is nccompnnled by 
Mrs, Scot I,
Mrs, E, C, Black enierlalned 
at lea recently for Mrs. E. D.
Mr, nnd Mrs, Dick Bromvln of 
Biggnr, Snsk., linvo come to live 
In Summerland where Mr. Bron 
win 1s emplo.vcd with the Sum 
merland Review.
Among the numerous messages 
received by the newly married 
couple was a cable from the 
iride's paternal grandparents, 
!VIr. and Mrs. Fred Luxon of 
Cornwall, England.
When leaving for the wedding 
trip Mrs. Lostrand wore a pale 
yellow frosted organdy over self- 
colored taffeta afternoon dress 
featuring n wide cummerbund of 
taffeta. A wlilte picture hat trim- 
mod with yellow tulle veiling, 
yellow pumps nnd while gloves 
complemented the bride's onsom 
hie. Her only ornament was i 
hracolol, the gift of her parents. 
Mr, and Mrs, I.ostrand will re 
side in Duncan.
Mrs. R, K. Walters, a friend of 
the bride's family, was in charge 
of the arrangement of the floW' 
ors for the wedding parly nnd 
the honutifully appointed bride's 
table. The Katie Clarke Auxiliary 
0 the W.A. to Keremeos United 
Churcli, under Iho convonorshlp 
of the president, Mrs, V. Bnrsl 
was responsible for the catering 
Scrvltours wore Miss Louise 
Caldwell, .Tosmond, nnd the MlsS' 
08 Helen nnd Mymn Barker, 
loryl nnd Donna McKay, Edna 
Rainbow, Sandra Ramsey, Myr- 
nn McDonald,
GROOM’S AUNT PRESENT 
Out-of-tovNTi kuests Included 
Mr. nnd Mrs, H. Loslfnnd, pnr- 
onis of the groom: Miss Birgitta 
and Jim Uislrand, Duncan; Mr. 
nnd "Mrs. Fred Pearce, Summer- 
land, grandparents of the bride; 
Mrs, E.’ Johannson, Stockholm, 
Sweden, who came from the 
groom's birthplace to bo present 
nt the wedding of her nephew; 
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. Chapman nnd 
family, White Rock; Mrs. Gar­




30 W ade Ave. E.
4 BARBERS 
“ LADIES AND GENTS 
HAIRCUTTING”
Last Times Tonite, July 24
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.






David Brian and Vera Ralston in
Accused O f Murder”
These are both first rims in 
Penticton and we guarantee you 
will enjoy them.





Va cup granulated sugar 
V/x teaspoons salt 
Vx cup shortening 
Cool to lukeworin.
2  • Meantime, measure Into bowl 
Vx cup lukewarm  w a te r. 
Stir In
2  teaspoons granulated  
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
2  ienvelopes 
: Fleisihmann*s Activei 
Dry Yeast
let stand 10 minutes,THEN stir welL 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture and 
2  well-beaten eggs 




By V E R A  W IN S TO l
The dress with Us own jacket 
makes an important town cos­
tume. This elegant, yet practical, 
ensemble is of Italian silk in a 
loavy weave, The straight frock 
is not quite chemise, but has 
slight seaming to shape the torso 
easily. The coat has a self cord 
belt that sljps through brass eye­
lets to tie in front. It can be 
pulled snug or left in a relaxed 
line, Costume is deep green, the 
jacket lined in printed silk.
cofrmoLS eooKiNO
reMPERATURes ^
O N  M O D E R N
RANOES,
F O R  E X A M P L E ,  W H E N  ,
F R O Z E N  F O O D  T H A W S ,
T H I S  B R A I N
A U TO M A T IC A lX V  IA W EH S F L A M E  .77
F O O D S  C A N  T  B U R N  I
Phone 3191 
416 Main St.
o f d .
Sift together and stir In 
2  cups once-sifted all« 
purpose flour 
V» teaspoon ground m ace 
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work .In an additional
2  cups (about) once-sifted 
all-purpose flour :
3* Turn out dough on lightly, 
floured board. Knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place In greased 
bowl. Brush with melted butter er 
margarine. Cover. Let rise In warm 
place, free from draft, unt3 
doubled tn bulk, about 1 hour. .
4e . Punch down dough. Halve the 
dpugh; form each half Into jaii 
8-ineh roll. Cut each roll Into 8 
equal pieces; form Into smooth 
bolls. Place In greased muffin 
pons. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip
16 cubes of sugar
one at o time. Into 
a  little orange |ulce 
end press a  cube Into top of each 
bun. Bake In a  moderately hot 
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•  c r e a m  *  
^ y o u r  c o f f e e *  
•  w i th  
*  P a c i f i c  •
I IO IIB E IIO L D  H IN T
When travelling, be sure to 
take along a couple of light-weight 
girdles which you can wash and 
Iry overnight, wliercver you are,
Surrey and others.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lostrand were 
the recipients of many beautiful 
gifts. Prior to tho wedding, a 
group of young friends of the 
irldc-elcct entertained at the 
lome of Mr. nnd Mrs. R. E. 
Walters, nt a miscellaneous 
shower, at which the many and 
varied gifts were presented to 
the honoree in a trailer drawn by 
Tommy Fry,
IS-nola lllnloloro OoorM
Reeve F. E. Atkinson nnd Mrs. Milner; J. Acton nnd Miss Dor- 
Atkinson nilended the Geniennlnl Aclon, Mr, nnd Mrs. J. linn- 
Bnll in Penchlnnd Inst week. cook, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Dolg, Van­
couver; Mr. nifd Mrs. E, .Swnhn, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Hawn nnd .Slimvnlgnn Txike: Miss Inga
IhX  two sons of Winnipeg who Swnhn nnd Ml«n Frances RIghy, 
have been visitors wllli Magls- Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. .J. For- 
trnte nnd Mrs. R. A. Johnston say, Green Mountain; Mrs. H. 
for the past week, have gone on Barnes, Princeton, and Mr. and 




Pliy andtv Uchl* — Op«« »l Nlihl 
LA K K R H O R E D I^ IV B  
0pp. S. S. Slcamous
t h e  s h o e  w i t h  t h e  b e a u t i f u l  f i t






Geddys Summer Clearance of this famous
Brand Name Shoe Is truly a tremendous bar-
1
gain. So hurry ladies and choose your, selec­
tion while complete sizes are available.
t/if only
fvnpoTdlfd milk 
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SPORTS
DIARY
\Velcome to Penticton, Babe Ruth baseball players!!!
We are happy to have you in the Peach City and sincerely 
hope that you enjoy your stay here.
To the members of the seven visiting teams — New We.st- 
minster, Collingwood, Richmond, North ' Vancouver, Po\\ell 
River, Kitimat ând Victoria — we say lots of luck ' in the 
tournament, which opens at King’s Park this afternoon. May 
the be$t team win.
Congratulations to the Litjle League all-stars on the fine 
win oveb Kelowna last night.
The big win shows that this is a ciub tiiat wiil have to be 
reckoned with on the playoff trail. The next'cncounter for these 
boys is Monday night against Trail.
If they flash the form on Monday, wliich they did last mglit, 
there is little doubt what the final outcome of that game will he.
The city is behind you, boys. Keep digging. ■»
To the managers, coaches and organizers of both the Babe 
Ruth League and Little League we hand a big bouquet on a 
job well done.
Tliese people have worked long and hard to make both 
leagues the biggest and best ever in Penticton. They are to be 
commended on their efforts.
Their work îs especially notcwortliy when we remember 
that most of the hard-working souls don't even have boys play­
ing baseball. They Just do the .job liecause they know it’s 
worthwhile and they want to see tlie younger members of our 
city get the chance to play baseball.
Our hat is off to you folks.
I
Ted Bowsfield made his second appearance in the major 
leagues yesterday in relief for the Boston Red Sox^and the 
Penticton southpaw still has not given up a run.
Ted came on in the sixth inning of last. night’s game 
between the Red Sox and Kansas City A’s and pitched two 
scoreless innings. '
Bill ’ Monbouquette,. the pitcher who was recalled from 
Minneapolis- at the same time as Bowsfield started the game 
and pitched the first six innings.
Kansas City won the game 3-1 behind the seven-hit pitching 
of Ralph Terry.
The joint w ll be jumping at King’s Park today as the 
provincial Babe Ruth playoffs geft underway.
New, Westminster and Colling\vood open the tourney at 
1 o’clock this afternoon. Richmond and North Vancouver will 
complete the first double header with their game, which starts 
at 3.
Another twin bill tonight will round out the first day of 
play. At 7 o’clock it will be Powell River against Kitimat and 
, at 9 the Penticton team will take the field against Victoria, ,
Whether our boys win or lose they, have done the city 
proud. We osve it to these boys to give them our whole-hearted 
support in this tournament.
See you at the ball park.
Babe RutH Tournament 
Starts This Afternoon
OUT AT FIKST is Morley Hays of the Penticton 
Little League' all-stars in last night’s game 
against Kclodnn all-stars. The Kelowna lads 
got Hays out in the first inning, but they had
RAINIERS GET HOT
Mounties Absorb
1 5 - 0
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Vancouver Mounties, all 
set to dine on rookie a la Seattle 
Wednesday night, gagged on the 
first bit and then had to choke 
■ down a 15-0 whitewashing that 
knocked them out of first place 
in the P'acific Coast League.
Seven Babe Ruth League teams 
from points all over British Co­
lumbia are in Penticton and will 
join the Penticton Babe Ruth all­
stars in the provincial Babe Ruth 
League baseball playoffs at 
King’s Park today.
The tourney will -get underway 
at 1 o’clock this afternoon with 
New Westminster and Colling­
wood meeting in the first game. 
At 3 p.m. Richmond and North 
Vancouver will clash in the sec­
ond game.
Another double header tonight 
will see PbXYell River meeting 
Kitimat at 7 o’clock and Victoria 
and Penticton tangling at 9.
Official opening ceremonies 
will be held at 6:30 this evening. 
Pat Wicks, the 19-year-old Uni­
versity of British Columbia co-ed 
and the first person to complete 
the swim dbwTi Okanagan Lake 
from Kelowna to Penticton, will 
throw the first bail. Also in at­
tendance will be Ann Meraw, sec­
ond conqueror of the lake, and 
Mayor C. E. Oliver an^ other 
Civic dignitaries.
The tournament will continue
more trouble later in the game as the locals 
exploded for a 11-5 win in the playoff match. 
Penticton now meets Trail in the second round 
of the playoff at Penticton ne.xt Monday night.
Little Ledgue All-Stars 
Win 14-5 Over Kelowna
Claude Osteen, a pink-cheeked 
youth of 19 working his first 
game for Seattle, held the power­
ful Mounties to four hits. The 
smooth southpaw fanned seven 
and walked three.
By their loss the Mounties 
dropped Into second place and 
the San Diego Padres, who 
clubbed Phoenix 6-3, took over 
the top spot, •
In other games, the Sacra­
mento ,Solons tacked a 2-1 defeat 
on Portland and > the Spokane In­
dians beat the Salt Lake City 
Bees, 7-6. ' ,
Osteen, who struck out 174 
while winning 14 and losing four 
for Wenatchee of the Class B 
Northwest League before mov 
ing up to Seattle, was in com 
mand most of the way, although 
he did dip into the trouble well 
twice, Each time, however, he 
worked himself out.
The Ralnicrs gave Osteen 
pndtetliil of confidence In the 
second inning when they splurged 
for 11 runs, (Jalc Wade, Ihroo' 
run homer and Osteen's two-run 
single were (he key blows' In a 
nine-hit attack In that frame.
In the first frame, Vancouver's
out the next two and got the next 
batter, heavy-hitting .Ray Barker 
on an outfield fly.,
The Padres gave Bill Werle, 
their starting pitcher,a five-run 
lead in the fir.st inning and Werle 
didn’t disappoint his males as he 
held the Giants to six hits while 
fanning five and walking none.
All three of Phoenix’s runs 
came on horners  ̂ Don Taussig 
clubby out solo blasts in the sec­
ond and the fourth .and Bill Wil­
son dittoed In the seventh inning.
Joe Stanka, the Sacramento 
winner, held the Beavers to six 
hits while his teammates were 
combing A1 Lary for 10, includ­
ing Jim Westlake’s eight-inning 
double, whicli drove in Stanka 
\\'l1h the winning run.
One of the six hits off Stanka, 
who fanned six and walked only 
one, was Ed Wincenlak’s inside 
Ihe-park homer in the first in­
ning. The hit was a liner to right, 
Jim Greengrass slipped to the 
turf (laying to nab the hit and 
the ball rolled to the fcnco.
The Indians spotted Salt Lake 
City a 3-0 lead after two innings, 
then moved into the lead for 
keeps with four runs In the 
fourth inning on a single, a lilt 
batsman, Jim Ba.xos' triple rind 
Jim Williams’ two-run homer.
The Indians got three more In 
the eighth on iwo singles, an er 
ror, a sacrifice and a sncrltlce 
fly to wind up Iheir end of the 
scoring,. .Sam Mtloy was the 
power man for Sail Lake City 
getting tlirec doubles and Iwo
first three men got alroard, then singles in five at'-bnts. He drove 
Osteen went to work and Htrucklln Iwo runs.
The Penticton Little League 
all-stars advanced to the second 
round Of the provincial Little 
League playoffs against Trail in 
Penticton next Monday by crush- 
ng the Kelowna all-stars 14-5 at 
Little League Park last night.
The rnore experienced Peach 
City boys just had too much 
power for Kelowna to cope. with. 
Last night’s game was the first 
try in provincial playoffs for the 
Kelowna nine. .
The visitors opened , with a 
burst as they exploded for a 2-0 
lead in the second inning. The 
outburst drove Penticton starting 
pitcher Ken Caruso from the 
mound.
Two infield errors,' a fielder’s 
choice and Gerald Goetz’ single 
to centre accounted for the' Kel- 
p\vriav runs, - Their lead was short 
lived, however.
In their half of the second 
inning, thê -: locals counted; seven 
runs to put the game <m ■ ice.
BIG, BID INNING
Eleven batters . went to thp 
plate as the Penticton nine went 
on their big spree. • Bobby Dagg 
opened the inning with a sharp 
single and scored a momtrt later 
when Phil Stoochnoff homered 
over the right field fence.
Peter Adams singled, Jim O’­
Neil singled, Ken Lawson was 
safe on a fielder's choice, George 
Brent doubled, Morley Hays was 
safe on an error, Bert Asay 
singled, Bobby Dagg singled for 
his second hit of the inning, and 
seven runs were in.
The Penticton assault contln- 
ijied in the third inning i as they 
added five more runs. P h i l  
Stoochnoff walked to start the 
parade. Russ Cutler was safe 
when the first baseman hobbled 
on his ground ball. Andy Brown's 
double, singles by Jim O’Neil 
and Ken Lawson and George 
Brent’s second double ran the 
score to 12-2,
A Kelowna eiror, two walks and 
singles by Morley Hays and Bert 
Asay gave the locals two more 
runs In the fifth and ended their 
scoring for the night.
THREE IN SIXTH 
Kelowna completed their scor­
ing with three runs In the sixth 
inning.
Mark Sherriff led off the inning 
with the longest hit of the. day, a 
bllsloring drive over the left 
field fence off the offerings of 
Allan Burgnrt, who flnislicd up 
on the mound for Penticton, 
Singles by Znhnra and Saddler 
and a dnulilc by Chisholm com­
pleted the scoring,
Penticton oulhil the visitors bv 
a 14-15 margin. Each side com­
mitted three errors.
George Brent’s two doubles
made him the leading hitler of, Penticton will now meet the 
the night. Other Penticlon hoys:Trail Little Leaguers on Monday 
to get hvo hits were Bert Asay, i night for the right to advance 
Bobby Dagg and Jim O’Neil. iinlo the regional finals against 
Ken Lawson was the winning I the Northern Interior winners, 
pitcher and Mike Saddler was That game will also be played in 





By THE CAN ADI AN MlIiSH , 
American I..engufl
Baltimore 000 200 004- 6 8 2 
Chicago 010 .300 000-4 8 0 
O'Dell, Ziivorink (8j, Porlocar- 
rero (0) and Ginsberg, Trlandos 
(9); Wynn, Sialoy (0) and Lol- 
Inr. W-51uverlnk. L-Wynn, HR: 
Bnl-Glnsherg (li,
Boston 000 000 010-1 7 2 
Kansas City 102 000 ()0.v—3 8 0 
Monhmtquelie, Bowsfield (6i, 
Kornlelos i8i and White; Terry 
and House, L—Monhouquetio, 
New York 10.3 000 WKi-JG 18 0 
iJelroil (KK) (K)() 004- 4 8 1 
Dltmnr, Kucks (9) and How- 
ni'd; Lary, Aguirre f7i, Fischer 
i8), Wehmeier i9t and Wilson, W 
. Dllmar. I.- Lary, MILs: NYk- 
Siehorn i9), Manlle (25i, Berra 
11.31,
Wash (too 0(13 000 -  3 5 2
rir\'clf!rid OKI mo ,30,y - 3 
llamos, Clevenger (8i and 
Courtney; Grant and Nixon, L— 
Ramos, I Ills: Cle-Nlxon i4l, 
Geiger (ll.
NallonnI f,eiigiie 







KK) 000 001- 2 11 
000 (K)3 OOx- .3 .3 .3 
Antfinelll (6i Grissom 
Thomas, Schmidt (8i; 
and LopHla, Sawniskl
-Andoi(8). Gomez. HR: Plui 
son (14L
SanFr.' 000 000 000- 0 .5 0
Phila 100 100 OOx- 2 5 0
McCormick, Gomez (8) mid 
Tlmmas; Semproelt and Sawniskl, 
L-McCormick. HR; Plill—Bow­
man (.31,
St. Louis 00(1 OfK) 000-n 2 2 
Milwaukee 240 000 OOx-6 12 0 
Jackson, Slohlis (,3i and Land- 
ri(h; Jay and Crandall. L-.lnck- 
son, HR: Ml I-Mat hows (20i. 
Chicago 100 OKI (K)2 1- 3 10 3
Cine I 000 040 000 2 - (I 1,0 0
Hillman, Henry (3), Elston (0) 
and Neeman: Nuxhall, Joffeoai 
(0i and Burgess, Bailey, W~
9 2,.li'(fnmi, 1, Elsiun, llHs; Chi..
■ Thomson (ID. Cln-Crowe G), 
llohlnson (13).
First
Los Angeles .300 000 000 •- 3 4 1 
PItlsbui’gh 103 400 21x* 11 11 1 
William,s, Kli|i|».siHn Cli Ki|i,i 
(4) Giallombardo (8) and Eose-
1 boro; Kline and Hall. l^Wll- 
liams, HRs; LA-Bllko (9); Pgh 
-Clommenlo (3), Thomas (27). 
.Second
Los Angelos ’2(10 000 001-3 7 1 
PUtsburgh 500 000 Olx-6 8 1 
Koiifnx, Lal)lne*(li, Drysdale 
<2), Erskinc (8), and Plgnntnno; 























,4r>0 12 Vil 
.420 13 !a 
.417 16
IVedaesdny Residts
Spokane 7 Salt Lake City G' 
San Diego 6 Phoenix 3 
Sneramcnio 2 Portland 1 
.SeaI He 13 Vancouver 0
Plant want ads, grow rlehl Yes, 
Clnssiilod ads make you money In 
seling, reining, buying, hiring. 
Call. 4002 for an ad-wiiter.
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special I.,ondon ' (England) 
Correspondent for the Herald 
LONDON—With the opening of 
the 1958-1959 soccer fqotball sea­
son only a couple of weeks away 
in the United Kingdom, training 
is in full swing in first-class soc­
cer in England and Scotland. 
Chief interest in England is cen­
tred o n  Manchester U n i t e d ,  
who’s star-studded team was 
wrecked in the air crash at Mu­
nich which took the lives of eight 
of its first }eam players and crip­
pled two others.
After the Munich disaster, the 
team was patched up' to finish 
the season, and it did remark 
ably well to reach the final of the 
Fobtball Association Cup. Nqw 
the real .job of re-building is at 
hand, and for the time being it is 
in. the hands of Jimmy Murphy 
former first-team coach, who 
took qver when Matt Busby 
team manager, was seriously in­
jured.
Busby is still convalescent 
although he was able to go to 
Buckingham Palace the other 
day to receive his QBE from the 
Duke ’of Edinburgh, deputizing 
for the .Queen. But he is still 
very much convalescent, and has 
not been given the O.K. by his 
doctors to go back to duty. " 
£100,000 TO SPEND 
Manchester United are In the 
market for top-bracket players to 
replace some of the stars lost in 
the Munich disaster. Murpliy, 
on whose shoulders th e  .job of 
management rests at*the mo- 
mept, will not be handicapped 
by lack of money in his quest for 
talent, •
The United ejub has plenty of 
resources. It is reported that 
Murphy will have £100,000 at his 
disposal Ifi the right players ran 
be coaxed’ away from their pre­
sent clubs to Manchester.
One man eagerly sougltt is 
Brian Clough, centre of Middles 
borough, hut MIddlesborough is 
not selling. Reporls from Old 
Trafford Indlcnie that the diroo 
tors of United are not expecting 
mlraclps,
They are not looking for much 
help from their bolt-conveyor 
system of producing young stars 
for some time to come. So they 
are looking for proven talent 
and they arc prepared to outbid 
any other club if they can have 
a recopllvc ear from the clubs 
owning the pln.vcrs they want 
ON COME HACK, TRAIL 
Newcastle United, relegaled to 
the second division of the Englksh 
Longue last spring, are also start 
Ing off on the come-back trail 
Newcastle has had a change of 
manager, Charlie MUten, the 
new manager, ns one of his first 
acts, has appointed two now 
scouts to scour the country for 
likely talent to build up the loam 
.llmmy Guthrie, former chair, 
man of the Players' Union, wll 
scout for Newcastle In the south' 
ern counties. Former Everton 
half-back Maurice Llndlcy will do 
the scouting for Newcastle in 
Scotland.
LEGGATT I.EAVINfi 
Prominent English clubs are 
bidding, and bidding high, for 
Aberdeen's Inlernnlinnal r i g h  
\i4nger, Graham Leggntl. One o' 
Ihem ls likely (o gel him, and a 
decision sTiould be made very 
smm, fjBggatt Is definitely at 
outs with the Aberdeen manage 
menl. Ho has (old them that lie 
will never again wear an Aher 
deen ,jer,sey.
I Fu lham  Is believed to  h a ve j
made the highest bid for Lcggatt. 
who last year came into the 
limelight by scoring five goals 
for Aberdeen in one match, and 
nine goals in three games within 
a week, one of them being an-ih- 
ternational with Ireland. Everton 
and Nottingham Forest are also 
reported to have bids in for Leg- 
gatt. Fulham’s offer, is said to be 
£15,000. Whether that i s ,enough 
to satisfy the Aberdeen manage­
ment will be decided at a direc­
tors’ meeting within the next 
week or so.
ACCENT ON YOUTH 
Up in Scotland, the accent is 
on youth. Spurred to action by 
the poor showing made in the 
World CJup series in Sweden, sbc. 
cer autliorities are now paying 
more attention to the coaching of 
young players than ever,before.
In Glasgow a 10 week’s school 
for soccer coaches has just been 
completed. It was attended by 
some 110 men who haye dedicat- 
e*d themselves to the task, of im­
parting football knowledge io the 
boys and young men of Scotland 
Most of thorn are associated with 
juvenile clubs. ' They believe 
Scotland’s soccer future depends 
on the correct teaching of tlte 
youth.
At the end of the course, they 
were given a stiff examination 
by experts in the theory and 
practice of coaching, and the sue 
ccssful candidates will receive 
the coaching certificate of the 
Scottish Football Association.
It is the intention of the spon 
soys to make this an annua 
course, so ns to build up a body 
of weli-qunllfiod conches to help 
the hoys of today to become the 
Scottish soccer stars of tomor 
row.
tomorrow and Saturday with four 
games each day. In all tlrerc will 
be a total of twelve games—seven 
championship round games and 
five more in the consolation 
round. The tournament winner 
will advance to the Pacific North­
west playoffs at Klamath Falls 
next month.,
This is the first time that con­
solation play has been held in the 
provincial playoffs and also the 
first time that the tourney has 
been held in the interior.
Following are the team lineups 
for the playoff. The players’ num­
bers are shown in brackets after 
their name.
VKTTORIA — Bruce Morrison 
(1), Barry Cosier (2), Dave Riv­
ers (3), Larry Johnston (4), 
Bruce Johnstone (5), Bob Holness 
(6), Mike Woodley (7). Alan 
Young (8), Bob' McPherson (9), 
Doug Bowden (10), John Youk- 
oski (11), Wayne Bobroski (12) 
Dave Murdock (14), Grant Udy 
(15), Rod Fuller (15). Manager, 
Albert Waring. Asst, manager, 
Alan Heath.
RICHMOND — Mike Homak 
(51), Glen MacRae (14), Dennis 
Mathers (18), Ron Johnson (19) 
Bruce Moffat (11), Brian Doug 
las (5), Barry MacLeod (12), 
John MeSweeney (15), Jack Bum- 
by (9), Rick Hutchison (8), Brian 
Jarvis (1), Roger Quesnel (81), 
Harold Peterson (20). John Stev­
enson (17). John Sieffert (16). 
Manager, Ernie Reeves. Coach, 
Chuck Baker. Asst, manager, 
Gordon MacRae. .
NORTH VANCOUVER — John 
McPherson (1). Duke Fairbroth- 
er (2), Don Reynolds .(3), Bob 
Crawford (4), Richard Thibault
(5), Ross Hultman (6), lah DLxon 
(7), Roy McKinlay (8), Steve 
Bush (9), Tom Cummings (KJ), 
Kemp McKay (11), Jim McLaren 
(12), Dan Dempsey (14)', Brian 
Lemanski (15), Bill Reid (16). 
Manager, Fen Burdett., Coach, 
Mac Collins and Bob. Dixon.
laTIMAT — Bill Langdon (1), 
Ix. Robinson (13), S. Connelly 
(11), R. Trudeau (9), G. Kehl 
(19), B. Jeffrey (4), Ian Berry 
16), L. Lawson (17), L. Shupe 
5), A. Orr (3), D. Yestereski 
(18), Deile Robertson (12), Daryle 
Robertson (14), W. Forward (6), 
P. Springer (10), Greg Shupe 
(batboy). Managers, Amolci 
Humes and Connelly.
NEW WESTMINS t'ER — Gerry 
Korp (2), Wayne Norton (11), 
John Wilkie (4), John Thompson 
(1), Stephen Hunter (31), Tracey 
Pratt (12), tlary Kingman (3), 
Robert Baird (15), Donald Crans- 
town (6), Ken McDonald (7), Jo­
seph Rivet (13), Dennis Lyne 
(21), Bruce -Thoniton (17), Orest 
Stroyski (14), Dave Young (8). 
Coach, R, Ballard. Asst, coach, 
C. Greenwcll.
COLLINGWOOD — Brian Smith 
(1), Barry Illingworth (2), Gordie
i‘ . ■'
Anderson (4), Bob BisseU (5), 
Barry Dobson (6), Ros^ Smith 
(8), Andre Amyot (10), Richard 
Harvyl (11), Keith. Adams (1^), 
John McIntyre (14), Rod Thom­
son (15), Brian Dougaa (16), , 
Gary Lecy (19), Bob McKdy (21), 
Dave Elrich (41), Manager, Jolin 
Rys. Asst, manager, Rennie Bor- 
digan. Coach, Frank Vernon.
POWELL RIVER — T. Wil­
liams (1), Robert Lewis (2), K . 
Skorey (3), William McDonald 
(4), D. Mc(3uarrie (5), Tom Lewis 
(6), Les Brant (7), George O’­
Connor (8), George LaWlor (9), 
Barry Young (10), Brian Scorer 
(11), Barry Davis (12), Harvey 
Steel (14), Dante Galliaiszo (15), 
Larry Kosteruva (16). Manager, 
Fred Clarke. Coach, Howie Marr 
tin.
PENTICTON — Jim Terba.sket
(I) , Ross McCrady (2), _ Doug 
Ewing (3), Joe Caruso (4), Ha.r- 
ry Hcnc'neroff (5), Fat .Stapcitpn 
(6), Marvin Casey (7), Bruce 
Rowland (8), Howie McNeil (9), 
Dale Hamilton (10), Don Dennis
(II) , Russ Specht (12), Eddie 
Gale (13>. Jim Evans (14), Bib 
Lomm (15). Coaches, Wally Pp- 




TORONTO (CP)—Eric Hanson I three Hth, but Bajus took the 
of Toronto, tlie man who de- liole with a four to Wilson’s five 
throned champion Nick Weslock and went two up. They halve4 the 
Wednesday, scored a one-up vie- next two holes in par fours.
Bajus put a No. 3 irem shot sixtory today over Bob Kidd of Van' 
couver in the third round of the 
Canadian amateur championship.
AtflaUiax
HALIFAX (C P)-A l Arron of 
Halifax won 51,615.20 Wednesday 
night, the biggest daily double in 
Maritime harness racing history. 
He said today he would have won 
more if he had faith in his own 
horse.
An'on’s eight-year-old mare, 
Lela Clegg, combined with Crys­
tal Maid in the double at nearby 
Sackville Downs. One other bettor 
had a ticket but asked track offi­
cials not to release his namie.
Lela Clegg won the first race 
and paid $30.30 and Crystal Maid 
won tlie second, paying $33.40.
"It was .just a fluke,” said Ar' 
ron. "If Lela hadn’t been my own 
horse I’d never have picked 
her—I thought she was way out 
of her class.”
"But I always buy my own 
horse, regardless. If I'd had any 
faith in her I’d have bought 
more. And I bought the whole 
board tbet on all six horses) in 
the second. My investment was 
$12. It’s.the first money I’ve won 
on the horse this year—she’s Ivu 
a lot of trouble hitting her knee."
The tmly all-Canadian match of 
the round, it was tightly fought 
all the way. They exchanged 
holes tvvice down the back nine 
and Hanson’s fine second shot at 
the 1th, giving him a three-foot 
birdie putt which he sank, proved 
to be the winning hole.
Doug Bajus of Vancouver elim 
inated one American threat when 
he defeated Tom- Wilson of De­
troit 4 and 3, finishing off the 
match with two birdies.
In an all-American match, Bob 
Brue, a sharp golfer from Mil­
waukee, won easily 5 and 4 over 
H. H. Haverstick Jr, of Lanceisier 
Pa.
FIVE UNDER FAB 
Brue, graduate this year of 
University of Miami at Coral i 
Gables, Fla., was five under par 
for the 14 holes played.
(zordie Ball.jof Toronto shot a 
six-under medal 65 and then had 
a close squeak getting by Bob 
Shave of Willoughby, Ohio, cme 
up. •
Hanson dropped a short birdie 
putt at the second to go ahead of 
ividd and tlie two then halved a 
string of pars to the ninth where 
Kidd sank a 12-foot birdie putt to 
get even.
Both birdied the long lOth and 
lalved the Uth in pars. Hanson 
went one up at the 12th with a 
par. The 13th was halved in pars.
Hanson got into a trap at the 
14th and lost it but regained ills 
lead at the 14th with a par, Kidd 
missing a three-foot putt. Kidd 
took the 16th with a birdie three 
and Hanson once more took a 
hole lead at the 14th where his 
approach shot left him only two 
feet from the pin and he sank his 
birdie putt. Kidd’s bid for a 12- 
footer missed. Kidd was just over 
the green with his second at the 
18th and Haqson on the extt’eme 
right. Hanson putted up stiff and 
Hanson was a few feet short. The 
hole was halved in conceded par 
fours.
EVEN AT FIFTH 
Bajus put his second shot over 
the green at the third to go one 
dosvn to Wilson and squared the 
match'at the fifth where Wilson’s 
approach was short and to the 
right of the green.
Bajus ran down a sensational 
50-foot downhill putt at the ninth 
to make the turn one up. Both 
got into traps at the short pnr-
feet from the cup at the 235-yard 
14th and was down for a bii’die 
deuce to go three up. He .closed 
out the match on the 15th with an 
eight-foot birdie putt. *
Brue w’as three up over Haver­
stick at the turn, then tossed a 
couple of birdies at him to . go 
five up. Haverstick hung on to 
halve the next three holes, the 




KANS.AS e m r  (AP)—Ted Wil- 
liams of the Boston Red Sox v̂ 'aa 
a marked man today for:Kaasaa 
a ty  basebaU fans.
They admire the w'ay he.hits, 
but not the way he spits. •
During the fourth inning of- the 
Red ■’Sox-AthJetics game Wednes­
day night .the left f i e l d e r  
grounded out to Harry Simpaca 
at first.
Williams started for first but 
gave up less than half the way 
dô vn and started for the dugouL 
The fans booed.
Williams ..spit once in tiwir di­
rection. This brought do\\T\ a big­
ger chorus of boos. For the rest 
of the game—which ended with 
Kansas City a 3-1 victor—every- 
time the spotlight was on Wil­












Most people who enjoy good beer say “Pilsener!” 
They know a better brew when they taste 
it. That’s why Pilsener is a best-seller. Say the 
word today — and enjoy beer as you like it I
4 0 5 8
P IL S E IS T E R  T H I C A R LIN Q  B R IW IR I IS  (B.C.) L IM IT ID  (FO R M IR L Y  V A N C O U V IR  B R IW IR IR I  IT 0 4
THIS ADVlRTIStMtNT IS NOT PUBUSHtO Oil DISPLAYED, W THE LIQUOR CONTROL lOARD OR lY THE GOVERNMENT, Of. IRITISH COLUA4IIA,
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By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer* 
CARDIFF (CP) — Australia's 
doughty David (Will) Power to­
day added a m a r a t h o n  gold 
m ^ al record run to his previous 
victory in the six miles, com­
pleting a double win in British 
Empire Games distance events.
Power was running strongly 70 
yards ahead of second-place Jo- 
hanneiS Barnard of South Africa 
at the finish line.
Peter Wilkinson of England 
was third and Canada’s Gord 
Dickson, Hamilton, was fifth af-
mB
ter ..Eddie Kirup of England.
Power — running in his first 
marathon—was 2 yards ahead of 
Barnard at the 21-mile mark of 
the grind of 26 miles 385 yards. 
Barnard had been attacked by a 
dog, at the 15-mile mark. Spec­
tators had to pull the animal 
away from the South African.
It was another day of record- 
smashing at the Games.
Power’s winning time of two 
hours, 22 minutes, 45.6 seconds 
broke the 20-year-old record of 
2:30:49.8 set by Johannes Cole-
Thursday, July 2 4 , 19S 8  
THE PEN H C TO N  HERALD ■
was eclipsed by the first six run­
ners to finish today.
Australia’s Anna Pazera broke 
the women’s world record for the 
javelin with a throw of 188 feet, 
beating the mark of 182 feet set 
by a Russian woman, N. Kon- 
javea.
And another Australian woman, 
Marlene M a t t h e w s  Willard, 
equalled the world record for the 
220-yard dash in winning the 
event in 23.6 seconds. It was her 
second sprint win of the Games. 
Another double winner was
.‘ a ft 9m ^
%
man of South Africa, whose mark I Keith Gardner of Jamaica who
won the 120-yard high hurdles af 
ter placing first in the 100-yard 
dash last Saturday. Today’s run 
was a Games record. Gardner 
went into the hurdles after tin- 
ishlng second to Tom Robinson of
BEG BRIEFS
while Toronto’s Stan LeVenson 
placed fourth in the 220:yard 
dash. ' -
Jack Smyth of Winnipeg p lac^  
second to Australia’s Ian Torrilin- 
son in the hop, step and jump 
with a distance of 51 feet, 5% 
inches, two inches short.^pt tha 
winner. Both marks exceeded th« 
previous record;
Terry Tobacco, Cumberland, 
B.C., was third'in. the 440-yard 
run. The first four runners broke 
the old Games record.
Canada’s Dickson stayed ijear 
the leaders throughout the gruel­
ling marathon, a high point in 
today’s busy schedule.
The Australian took the lead 
just short of the halfway mark 
and was never headed thereafter 
although Barnard narrowed' the 
gap to a few yards just as they 
entered the stadium. At the fin­
ish the South African was 70 
yards behind.
Barnard was timed in 2 :22:45.6, 
finishing 400 yards ahead of Wil­
kinson, the bronze medallist, who 
was home in 2:24.2. Kirkup’s
CARDIFF (CP) —Bob Steckle Pakistan.
ALL READY FOR THE SEASON'S BIGGEST TEST
These are the four arms which carry the hopes of the Penticton 
Babe Ruth League all-stars into the provincial playoffs which open 
today in Penticton. The four members of the Penticton pitching
staff are, left to,right,- Howie McNeil;, Joe Caruso, Jim Evans and 
Bruce Rowland. The Penticton nine face Victoria at 9 o’clock 
tonight in their first game of the tournament.________ _
MAIOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP
Yanks Thrash 
Joey Blanks Cardinals 6-0
. jCouid It be that the New Yoi* 
Yankees have finally found the 
formula for beating the Detroit 
•Sigers?: The Yanks yesterday 
Bmt  ̂the Tigers for the second 
succ^  ̂ 18-4 with an 
ll^Wt bOTage.
Art Ditmar pitched the New 
Y'ork win although he needed re­
lief help in the ninth from John­
ny Kucks. Frank Lary, an old 
Yankee nemesis was ta^ ed  for 
the loss.
Homeruns by Norm Sieberh,
BattBell Answers  ̂
^ a ft  Ciitidsnis
^WASHINGTON (AP) — Com­
missioner Bert Bell of the Na- 
^onaLEootball League, today gave 
Congress .professional football’s 
answer,, to critics . -of  its player 
d r^ .-H e  said , the system pro­
motes competition, pleases the 
fans and raises- players’ salar­
ies.......
BHl told Senate, sports investi­
gators the draft has worked so 
wfll that the competitive playing 
strengths of the teams makes the 
oiiftfome of’ the game "as unpre­
dictable' as next month’s wea­
ther?’'' .
In testimony prepared for the 
l^enate-.anti-monopoly subcommit­
tee,. Bell added.; "The keener the 
doq}ipe.tUio'n,. of course, the larger 
moi ĉrqwds at each game through- 
(mMte,^ear..,And the larger the 
the higher the players’ 
salaries go.’’
j The  ̂ subcommittee is holding 
hearings on a HpU$e-passed bill 
c^eihptlng' professional baseball, 
hockey, basketball and football 
from' laws affecting ordinary bus­
iness enterprises: Among these 
iawSi, are draft, contract and ter­
ritorial rights.
CjAMES-QUARTERmLE
; CARDIFF (CP) Milkha Singh 
of India won the British Empire 
Cismes quarter-mtie final today 
with TfciTy Tobacco of Cumber­
land, B,C„ third behind .South Af­
rica's Malcolm Spence.
Mickey Mantle and Yogi Berra 
made Ditmar’s job an easy one.
A four-run rally in the • ninth 
inning gave the Baltimore Orioles 
a 6-4 win over the Chicago White 
Sox. Stout relief work by George 
Zviverink and Arnold Portocarrero 
and Joe Ginsberg’s first homer of 
the season aided the Baltimore 
cause.
■Ralph Terry threw a seven hit­
ter at the Boston Red Sox as the 
Kansas City Atheltics took a 3-1 
decisiem over the Bearttowners 
Rookie Bill Monbouquette took 
the loss.
Jim (Mudeat) Grant hung a 
5-3 defeat on the 'Washipgton Sen­
ators. His Cleveland teamniates 
tagged Nat hurlers Pete Ramos 
and Tex Clevenger for nine hits, 
among them homeruns by Nixon 
and Geiger.
JOEY JAY HOT 
m the National. League the 
Milwaukee Braves>and Joey Jay 
provided most of th e ; fiMworks.
: Jay hurled his third shutout of 
the year as he blanked the St, 
Louis Cards on two hits, 'Fhe 
Braves hammered Larry Jackson 
and Chuck Stobbs for 12. hits, Ed 
Mathews hammered his 20th 
homer of the season .to  pace the 
Braves.
At Philadelphia the Phillies 
scored three times against Rub­
en Gomez In the sixth inning of 
a completion of the June 22 game 
which was called in the sixth with 
the San Francisco Giants ahead 
1-0. Robin Roberts hurled the 
win. The Phillies won despite be-' 
ing outhit 11-3.
The big blow was a towering 
lomerun by Harry Anderson, his 
'ourteenth of the year. The Phils 
also won the second game 2-0 be- 
lind the five-hit pitching of Bob 
Semproch.
BUC# SWEEP TWO 
The Pittsburgh Pirates took a 
pair from Ihe lowly Lz)s Angeles 
Dodgers by scores of 11-3 and 
i)-3.- Ronnie Kline tossed a four 
hitter-at the Bums in. the opener 
and Bob Friend  ̂gave, up six hits 
in winning the s'econd. .
Sfhn Williams lost the first
game and Clem Lablne the night­
cap. Roberto C l e m e n t e  anc. 
Frank Thomas homered for the 
Pirates in the first game. Thom-: 
as’ blow was his 27th of the sea­
son.
The Cincinnati Reds spotted 
Chicago Cubs a run in the top of 
the tenth Inning and then scored 
two of their own for a 6-5 win 
over the Windy City crew. -
Hall Jeff coat won it in relief of 
Joe Nuxhall, while Don Elston, 
the third x>f three Cub pitchers, 
took the loss.
of Kitchener, Ont., silver medal­
list in the light-heavyweight 
wrestling division at the 1954 
British Empire Games, was the 
victim of a recount today in his 
third-round match against All 
Mohammed of Pakistan.
The judges originally declared 
the bout a draw. Pakistani offi­
cials appealed the verdict and 
the jury of honor, which watches 
all bouts, from ringside, awarded 
the decision to Mohammed.
Steckle remained in the run­
ning, having won his only pre­
vious bout.
CARDIFF (C P)— Ian Tomlin­
son of Australia won the hop, step 
and jump gold medal aV the Bri­
tish Empire Games today and 
Jack Smyth of Winnipeg was sec­
ond as both men broke the 
Games record.
Tomlinson’s winning distance 
was 51 feet, 7% Inches. Smyth's 
best was 51 feet, 5% Inches, com­
pared ■ witi\ the oldest Games 
mark of 51 feet, 3%  inches set in 
1938 by John Metcalfe of Aus 
tralia.
Gardner’s winning time was 14
final of the 220-yard dash.
TWO' FOURTHS
second, flat, quailing the rccordl ^
set by Tom Lavery of South Af-|P̂ *̂̂ ^̂  fourth In the l2Q-hurdleb
rica in. 1938. Razir was timed in 
14.2 and Stanger in 14.3.
Stanger was up with the lead-1 
ers most of the way but lost 
valuable ground by knocking | 
down the sixth hurdle and nick­
ing the seventh.
.1_0 .01*9.0-4 AciUUKUIg WU3  ̂.̂ 1 ttliu .Ja/ivn-
son made it in 2:28:42.2.
CARDIFF (C P)— Keith Gard­
ner of Jamaica won the 120-yard 
hurdles today, only a few riiin- 
utes after taking second place in  
the 220-yard dash. He won his 
second British Empire Games 
gold medal.
Pete Stanger of Montreal was 
third behind Ghulam Razik of
CARDIFF. (CP) — Australia’s 
Marlene Matthews Willard com­
pleted a sprint double by winning 
the British Empire Games gold 
medal for the women’s 220-yard 
dash today.
Her winning timq, of 23.6 sec- 
wids equalled the world record 
set two years ago by Marla It- 
kina of Russia.
Australia’s Betty Cuthbert was 
second in 23,8 and Heather Young 
of England third in 23.9. Eleanor 
Haslam of Saskatoon was sixth 
in 14.7, 11 yards behind the win­
ner.
CARDIFF (CP) -  England’s 
Arthur Rowe won the British 
Empire Games gold medal for 
the. men’s shot-put today with a 
record-breaking heave of 57 feet, 
eight .inches.
The old record of 55 feet, %• 
irich^was sqj by John Savidge^of 
EngLmd in 1954.
Another Englishman, Martyn 
L ud^g, was second and Barry 






S C R E E N
D O O R S
$7.50 
up
W a feature (he new
mĴ enco-oCita
window.
Screen windows made to order.
1531 Fairview Rd. Ph. 4113
2  HOURSVOf-ii::
a 'O ' NEW C / / £ l ' / ? 0 , V :
Presented in cooperation with
Grove Motors Ltd,
YO UR CHEVROLET DEALER 
1 0 0  Front St. Ph. 2 8 0 5
NftSCAR'̂  
PROVED ITf
Jn f t o w  traffic,  ̂
carljuretor^cleafilngf e
' " <:;iocraaao4g[as m llo a g a ;;
' fin d s staHing 
 ̂ fit the stojjilght
Vet’s Taxi
“24>Hour Service”
Across Town or Counfry ^ 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
■(  ̂ ; ■'
NOW PROVE IT 
IN YOUR CAR!
You’llnotice smoother 
idling, quicker “go” when  
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____ . ..........................................
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•  NATIONAL ASSOCIATION fOR STOCK CAR ADVANCEMENT AND RESIAIOH
m o r e
e n l o y m e n t  
n a t u r a l l y
for F R E E  d e liv e ry  pho ne
4 0 5 8
• iO K M ' C A P I L A N O
iir iM w ertY L iA R iT G io
M'M
This Advertisement is not piihMohiirl or displiyed by tho Lknier 
Control Board or by the tQeejewWiBiL-- e( > w U eh .Cowi ^
new blue Chevron Suprem e |s  
th e b ig  step  ahead in gaso lin e
WE ASKED NASCAR . . .  the world's largest stodk cir testing .Only new blue Chevron Supreme-with blue aviation anti-knock 
authority. . .  to check new blue Chevron Suprome against all other fluid—has^ nine qualities: anti-knock..  . power,., .  carburetor
major Western premium gasolines.
• THEIR ANSWER. . .  certified laboratory tests, proved on the road,
cleaning...anti-rust...added valve and ring life.,,extra mileage 
vapor lock protection. . .  climate tailoring. . .  quick starling
show that new blue Chevron Supreme is UNSURPASSED In the warm-up, 
combination of performance qualities heeded for today's high Proi/e It yoursoif- în traffic, on the highway, anywhere you drivel
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DEATHS
SCHOOLS m e r c h a n d is e  r e a l  e s t a t e  r e a l  e s t a t e
HANSEN—Mr. Peder Lind New- 
mann Hansen, passed away at 
tlie Tranquille Sanatorium, in his 
76th year, after a lengthy illness. 
He is survived by his loving wife 
Ingrid, and two brothers in Nor­
way. Funeral services for the 
late* Mr. Peder Hansen will be 
conducted from the Roselawn 
Funeral Home Friday, July 25th 
at 2 p.m.. Rev. W. C. Irwin of 
the Bethel Tabernacle officiating. 
Roselawn Funeral Home entrust­
ed with arrangements.
MBKESELL—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on July 22nd, 
1958, Donald Reid Mikesell of 
763 Argyle Street, at the age of 
33 years. He is survived by his 
loving wife Edith, his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Mikesell of 
Penticton, and 'two sisters, Mrs. 
Fred (Doris) Olsen of Edmonton, 
Alberta, and Mrs. R. E. (Doro- 
tha) Rodgers of High River, Al­
berta. Funeral services will be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Friday, July 25th at 
3:30 p.m.. with Rev. Roy Stobie 
and Orion Lodge No. 51, A.F. 
and A.M. officiating. Committal 
in family plot, Lakeview Ceme­
tery. No flowers by request. R. 
J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry, di­
rectors.
Penticton Business School . 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St,
160-188
ARTICLES FOB SALE




Interested in taking Piano Accor- 
dian lessons? Take lessons now 
at Orchard Grove Accordian Stu­
dio, Keremeos, B.C. For further 
information, write or phone Kqr- 
emeos 2-3758. 172-177
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancoifver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
HOMES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ELECH’RIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­





Brick and block work. Fireplaces, 
chimneys,
WANTED—Used adding machine 
in good condition. Phone 2700.
________________172-175
WILL pay reasonable cash price 
for a good six or eight ball cro­
quet set. Phone 4452 after 6 p.m.
EMPLOYMENT
DRIVE BY 1355 GOVERNMENT 
STREET. Then call builder for 
details of this brand new, smart­
ly designed and finished three 
bedroom NHA home. See the 
many extras. Check the conven­
ient NHA terms. Dial 5833 or 
6074.
P.S. Ask about similar type 
homes in other choice locations.
TRAILER Park Site. Okanagan 
Beach area, near highway. 1J2 
acres, level, high and dry. 100 
fruit trees,, good two bedroom 
dwelling. Offered this week for 
$9,800. Cash deposit $3,400, bal­




15 FOOT Peterborougjh, Royal. 
Three years old. Complete with 
accessories and trailer, $1,200. 
Apply Bill Smith, Box 62 West- 
bank. Phone S-8-5334. 172-177
PETS
LARGE four bedroom home fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther details phone 4497. 168-174
HELP WANTX̂ D • FEMALE
MODERN two bedroom, bunga­
low at 180 Van Home. Full base­
ment, attractive landscaping. 
Greenhouse Phone 4446 or 3468 





497 Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383
WANTED — Receptionist f o r  
weekends and holidays. Apply 




Accountant-office manager with 
twelve years’ e.xperlenco seeking 
employment w i t h  permanency 
and future prospects. Experienc­
ed in all phases of garage opera- 
LET us do that job now! Special-'^tions including sfjes and general 
Izing in oil burner sales and s e r -  management. * Thirty-four years 
vice; Bonded gas Installations, married and presently em-
conditioning. 24 hour service. 20
year, experience. John lutw^n Box W172, Pen-
SUMMER-VACATION 'HME 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient %crvlce.̂  call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
165-193
BEAUTIFUL four room bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 
particulars phone owners, 3702 
or 2641.
$1,000 DOWN -  Three bedroom 
bungalow. Landscaped. Full price 
$8,5()0, balance as rent, less ifor 
cash to agreement of sale. For 
particulars Phone owner 3267.
166-173
172-177
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Gill of
Penticton, B.C., announce the en-Ltd. Phone 2726. Emergencies 
gagement q| their daughter, Max-1 phone G. Benedict 3319. 168-173
ine Shirley, to James Frederick ----- r -----j :  -  . 7“
t^lvin,_son of Mr.|^andiMrs. Fred-1 R oO tin g  ContrCiCiO ! Ic l e r K secretary .steno, dicta-
erick W. Colvm of Calgary. The I W m . B o u m e  phone, fully experienced. Res-
SITUATION WANTED-tFEMALI
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
home on East Bench. Two miles 
from city. Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. House is well 
built, well back from road to en­
sure privacy and good view. 
Price only $16,500. Write Box 
D160, Penticton .Herald.
' 160-178




erences, desires permanency in 
Okanagan town. Available Sep­
tember 1st. Personal interviews 
169-1741 arranged during holiday early 
Box L171, Penticton Her-
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH-1 CArCKI,  rL U m D lIN O  [aid. 171-173
ED suite in the beautiful Chate- ALL your plumbing needs quick- „ w-stwaw” WATVTmn ^
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview ly and efficiently taken care of by ---------------------------------------------
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074. R r o w n ’s  P l u m b i n a  SALES representative for large
168-1941 D row n  5 r i u m o i n g  Western Canadian food distnbu-
For free estimates and prompt Uoj. to'cQver valley. Salary.com-
|your I roofing needs.
Phone 6092
EXPERT p l u m b in g
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available at 





NICE room, close to beach, 3511 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
I mission and expense's. Automo­
bile required. Prospects excel-. 
14S.172' lent. Reply Box AlTl, Penticton 
'Herald o 171̂ 173
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BED­
ROOM HOME with view. Natural 
gas, panelling, e o l o i - e d  bath, 
landscaped, $4,500 dov̂ n. A real 
bargain.» 1371 Balfour or phone 
owner 6717. 170-175
We Are Proud
O f These Listings
You and your family will be 
proud to live in one of these 
beautiful homes.
1. Near new three bedroom 
modern home. Dining room, 
large living room. Double 
p l u m b i n g .  (Everything), 
*17,000, sojms terms.
2. New three bedroom modem 
home, large living room and 
dining room. Built-In oven 
and range. Approximately 
128 feet of beach, $25,000. 
One half down.






Property Management and 
Investments.
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­






SELL or Trade—Fully modem 
four room bungalow for home 
close in, Penticton or Kelowna. 
Would consider house with rev­
enue. Phone owner 6570 or call 
at 947 Killarney St, 170-175
SEVEN room home! Furnace, 
garage. Layed out as revenue 
or family home. Write 114 Cossar 
Avenue, Penticton. 159-172
$2000 DOWN — BALANCE AS 
RENT. Two bedroom bungalow.
LIGHT housekeeping room. Close 
in. Bunk beds. Separate entrance. 
Apply 633 Ellis St. 167-172
NICE room,: close to beach. 351 








I To -cEinvass tovms and  ̂
routes for new and renewal psiub- 
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on c6mrhissi^.)§a- 
sis. Sc- the CSrculation Maul^er
lal /
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
close in. Beautifully landscaped, Price
Tull basement, automatic gas f u r -  5325. New 2 cu. ft stationary c^  
nace. Full pride $8,500, good dis- S ’
count for cash. Phone o w n e r  r® -50* ^ so  2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P. 
3267 166-173 boiler, $165; Delco light-
-----•' ' '"' '----—— —--------------- ing plant, 12.5 amp.* 120 volt.
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e Iw^oom 2̂75; air compressor V A  
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; Ih.p. motor and tank unit. Suit-








E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
SKINNY Men, Women! Gain 5, 
10, 15 lbs., new pep. Try Ostrex 
Tonic Tablets. For body 'skinny
HOUSEKEEPING room; Private
entrance, central. Gentleman pre- __________
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-1801 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING | because of appetite impaired by 
220 WADE AVE. W,—Two ro o m ' 212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836|lack of iron. 6 ^ a y ‘‘get-acquaint-
fumished l i g h t  housekeeping______
suite, $40 per month; and one | OHIROPdblST 
furnished b e d r o o m ,  $30 per 
month. Three blocks from post 
office. Phone 3844 days and 5354 
evenings. 165-178
9-tiled” size costs little. Or buy econ-’ 
omy size and save. 75c. All drug­
gists.
ROOM and (if desired) board. I 
Close to beach. 769 Birch Ave., 
phone 3454.___________ ' 158-172 1
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
J. Harold N. Rozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence e e e• • • •  2688
H. Carson .........
Wil' Jones...........
Kipp • • • • e e • •  e e e e a •  3367
G. D. McPherson • e• e• •  6675
MACHINERY
ZVa CU. .FT. portable London ce­
ment mixer with i^A  h,p. gas pn-
MOSCOW (AP)—Premier Nik­
ita Khrushchev agpreed condition-
nlly Wtt/lnAar|ay might tm aHjanrl a
summit meeting on the Middle 
East in the United Nations Sec 
Lurity Council. He suggested it ric 
held in New York starting' next 
Monday.
His condition was that Arab 
leaders and India's Prime Min­
ister Nehru be invited to sit with 
representatives of the 11 nations 
on the council.
Khrushchev's response c a m e  
less than 24 hours after Britain's 
Prime Minister Macmillan and— 
somewhat less enthusiastically— 
President Eisenhower, proposed 
that he go personally to the Sec 
urity C!ouncil with his charges 
that American sund British ac­
tions in the Middle East constit­
ute a threat to world peace.
Khrushchev’s willingness to un­
dertake a, history - making flight 
to New York was announced in 
separate. communications to Pre­
sident Eisenhower and prime 
ministers Macmillan of Britain, 
de Gaulle of France and Nehru 
of India.
The Soviet government, he said 
would like to know as soon as 
possible the opinions of the var­
ious governments concerning the 
date of a session of the Security 
Council ‘‘with the participation of 
the heads of government.”
"On its part, the Soviet govern­
ment proposes to begin this work 
in the Seburity Covmcil in New 
York July 28,” Khrushchev said 
in his letter to Eisenhower.
By MURIEL PENN
LONDON (Reuters) — T h e  
Queen's dressmaker, N o r m a n  
Hartnell, will shortly appear in a 
new role, as a sort of super-sales­
man not only for British fashions 
his fashions—but also for Brit­
ish fabrics and BriJ:ish accessor­
ies in Canada and Australia.
He is setting up organizations 
in b o t h  these Commonwealth 
countries to make and sell clothes 
which he will design.
Finishing touches to arrange­
ments for "Hartnell Houses” in 
Canada and Australia will be 
made during a personal visit 
which Hartnell Is making to both 
countries this fall. He already has 
a nouse making and seiiing his 
fashions in South Africa.
were a preview of Hartnell’s lat­
est fashions during Princess Mai‘- 
garet’s visit. Hartnell designed 
and made many of the clothes 
for Her Royal Highness’s visit.' 
They were made in his Bruton 
Street workrooms at the same 
time as the style-setting autumn 
and winter couture fashion collec­
tion was being prepared.
Princess Margaret has recently 
come to the fore increasingly as 
the style-setting member of the 
Royal F a m i l y .  During publio 
functions and at Ascot, one of the 
high fashion events of the Lon­
don season, she has worn clothes 
featuring all the latest fashion 
trends, including the chemise 
dress, the trapeze-line and even 
the hareni  ̂ skirt.
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen-L^jjg for garage, $225. Main Ma-
ticton Avenue .__________ 172-199 chinery and Metal (Jo. 901 Main
ULTRA: modem—three bedroom (cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-78
N.H A. home for  ̂sale. For par- D6 CATERPILLAR, 5R Series, 
ticulars, phone 5692. 1^2-1991 ^j^h blade and winch. Price
$3,500. M. R. Drey,. Republic, 
Wash.,
LOTS
CHtilCE buUding lots. NHA ap- £ 2 1 3 2 '
proved. Can build to buyer’s* 
specifications. Apjply 99 Huth 




LARGE building lot' at 
Lake. For information. 
5773. •
AGENTS AND BROKERS
[LET’S eat at EUen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
' ' ' ' 151-178
[MRS. HOOT -is reading cards, 
etc., at the Capitol Cafe evenings 
only, 7 to 9 , p.m. 172-180
CABINS by the lake. About one 
hour’s drive from Penticton. Ninq 
miles north of Westside ferry. 
Special rates by the week
FINANCIAL
DOUBLE B Shetland Pony Farni 
at O.K. Falls. Corral-rides for 
kiddies on Highway 97, as well 
as dt the ranch. Ponies available 
Lake [PIHVATE money avaiiable for [for parties and picnics. Phone 
Okanaga'n Resort.” or discount ^  agree-[9-2113. 165-304
na 15E. ‘
BOARD AND ROOM
Penticton q o in g  AWAY? Vancouver "d^c ----------Herald. l-tf employee, retired, m a f r i e d .  
. J. , [WANTED—Money for new pro-[Bond. Would take care of house,
ROOM and board in private home ject in Penticton. Box M170,'Pen- property during absence. Phone 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 3486. tlcton Herald. 170-172 Bennett at 4585. 170-175
168-173
WANTED TO RENT
DIRECTORSHIP offered to en­
terprising lady or gentleman! FRUIT
WANTED, by a reliable te n a n t  against
with grown family, two bedroom proposition. L  Doliverv on 20 lbs and over,
house, preferably close in. Phone | Box ̂ PIW  ̂ Herald. In-1 55^3 -
4508.
Business Services
17X4761 elude phone number.
MERCHANDISE
lb. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over.
169-174
DKRHHMAKINO
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s ,  $1.75 
per box delivered. Phone 5041.
161-178
ARTICLES FOR SALE [ .._________________  ___________________________Push your products throijgh
Needlework, a l t e r a - a ' ' a l  Chinese hooked rug, Classified ads. Wont Ads are
171-173[rend, followed, answered by 
thousands r
VEGETABLES
WANTED --------------- - —  ,
tlons and tailoring repairs. Phone ^aii 5385,
^308. Bathroom Fixture Specials 1
BUILDING 8UPPLIBB r ’’j*® , Penibroko baths, basins [
and close coupled toilets, com-
LUMBER LTD. pjetg ,,i| fittings, 5124.95; , u w. 1 ^
fmv ALL building suppllei. Spe. |joiored baths, basins and toilets GARDEN fresh cijumbers and
clnllzlng In p ly w ^ l Contractors complete with fittings $159; 2i»  potatoes. Phone 3512,
won compartment, sinks TOMATOES and Corn for sale at
St **Vnncouv̂ ^̂  GI IMO taps, basket strainer and j brown log cabin, foot *of Brandon
$1,500 GASH
BALANCE EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS
Secures lovely two bedroom 
home. N e w l y  declorated, 
large sunroom facing lake, 
living room with open fire­
place, cabinet kitchen, elec­
tric range, dinette and utility' 
room, four-piece bathroom, 
oil heat ' and finished part 
basement.
Garage and one acre lot wlth_ 
100 foot frontage. Partly land-’ 
scaped, fruit trees.
'Wonderful location and rfiag- 
nificent view. For further 
particulars, please call Hugh 




Member of Vancouver | 
Real Estato Board
Opposite Prince Cliarlos Hotel 
Phone 5620
Skaha | AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
- 2 1 9 5 4  PLYMOUTH, .B 01 v e dere,
' Two tone, low mileage, good rub­
ber. Original owner. Real barr 
gain. Phone 8-2426; evenings 
8-2454. 172-177
1954 CHEVROLET two wheel, car 
trailer. $85. Phone 6383. 16W73
Summit Parties 
Can't be Nameil 
Says Macmillan
1954 VOLKSWAGEN custom, 
good condition, $995 or best offer.
1150 Bennett Ave. . 167-172
1953 MERCURY hard top in ex­
cellent condition. P r i c e ' d  at 
$1,200. Terhis can be arranged. 
For particulars phone 5692.
170̂ 174
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
I "Goodwill"'Used Cars and Trucks 
.GM Parts and Accessories 
' '496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 an6 5628
6-tf
MR. CAR OWNER-Why worry 
about high costs of auto repairs? 
All makes repaired. Very reason­
able. 38 years’ experience. Phone 
6701. 172-177
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister M a c m i l l a n  told the 
House of Commons today it is 
premature to lay down which 
countries will attend the summit 
meeting apart from those already 
represent^ on the United Na­
tions Security (Jouncil.
He was answering a Labor 
member, who asked if an invita- 
tidn would be sent to President 
Nasser to attend a meeting of 
heads. of government at the 
United Nations.
Ma'cmillian said Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev’s original proposals 
for a summit meeting covered the 
heads of government of five main 
states—the United States, Brit­
ain, France, the Soviet Union and 
India.
The Western counter - proposal 
for a special meeting of the se­
curity council was more flexible, 
he said,
Macmillan added; "I am glad 
to note Mr. Khrushchev’s latest 
letter recognizes this, but until 
the form of the meeting has been 
agreed it would be premature to 
lay down which countries which 
are not members of the Security 
Council should attend or by whom 
they should be represented.”
CANADA FIRST 
Leaving London early in Sep­
tember after launching his new 
autumn and winter couture collec­
tion here, Hartnell will first visit 
Canada, ti’avelling from Ottawa 
to Vancouver and taking in To­
ronto, W i n n i p e g  and ^ssibiy 
other major cities on the way.
In each place visited, he will 
show his latest collection of mod­
els including some which he will 
take with him from London and 
some of which have been speci­
ally designed for the country in 
which they are being shown.
At the same time, he will take 
the opportunity to study the at­
mosphere and fashion needs of 
Canada and Australia. For, he ex­
plains, "it is difficult to design 
exactly the right thing for distant 
lands just sitting in the middle of 
the Windsor Forest.” At home,. 
Hartnell is almost a neighbor of 
the Queen. His country house is 
not- far from Windsor Castle.
ALSO PERFUME 
In both Canada and Australia, 
the collections will include not 
only coats, suits, dresses and the 
luxurious ball gowns for which 
Hartnell is known all over tire 
world,, but also Hartnell furs, 
stockings, lingerie and perfumery 
—“in fact, everything,” as he 
says, "except cOTsetry.”
One new line which even Lon­
don has not yet seen will be Harrt- 
nell-designed sweaters.
(Carrying the all - British angle 
even to his commentator at the 
fashion shows, the conrmentator 
will probably be a British Over­
seas Airways (Jorporation host 
ess. She may p ve (Canadian and 
Australian audiences a preview of 
the new uniform Hartnell is de­
signing for them if it is ready in 
time.
Among the model girls show­
ing the clothes in CJanada will be 
Miss (Janada, Joan May Fitz­
patrick.
A PREVIEW




Take a look at oor lato medal 
Quality Uiadt Cart. You'll s«« 
tho difference at a glance.
’53 PLYMOUTH 
SUBURBAN
Fine family unit with air eendi> 
tioner, turn signals, new paint
$ 1 3 5 0andgood rubber
’53 FORD FORDOR
Very nice and clean in attrac­
tive 2 tone. Radio and
air
conditioner $ 1 2 3 5
1954 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan. 
Automatic transmission, Radio, 
heater. Excellent condition, Good 




1901 Main St, (Cor. Prior) PA 70251
167.178
Avenue. Phone 5585, 172-173
WELL cared for Hillman Minx. 
Suitable for school, shopping, etc.
I or youth starting work. Accept 
reasonable offer, Phone 5773.
171-176A CLASSIHED Ad In this paper can bring you n quick sale for, 
your house, oar, boat or any other FOR SALE--1953 Oldsmobllo 88 
property you may wish to sell. Sedan, In very good condition,
Phone 4002.
OMMSUriBO DIHPL.AT RATES 
Ons Insirilon ptt inch It,ill I
Thrsi finnssmitivR days, p*t Inoh ll.uhl
FRONT quarters Baby Beef, 80- 
WANT AO CASH RATES 90 Ibs. cacli. Casli price 37o lb.
** Penticton Storage Lockers, 15
Thrsi ooiis'teutlvi days, 9He p«i word. Front Street, 169«172
six*̂ oo'?iVcuti"vi days, 3c par word, OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
par inaerllon. (Minimum charsi fof[ types* Of Used equipment; Mill,
■'In
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOTI
SPEUlAL. NOTICES
If not wid Within 5 days an additional Mine and Logging Supplies; new
eharta of to par cant. and used wire and rope; nipe
and fittings; chain, steel piale 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
non-commeroial si.oo par Inch Ltd., 2.50 Prior St.. Vancouver
SI 3h aach (cn Birtlia, Oaatha, Puiiai. „  
nla, Mftrrlagea, EnaaRemanlf, Ha*|ti.L. Pnono MU-1-6357. L tf]
eapllon Noticea and Carda of Thanha. cmAr>T3T»Tr'iTrri . . . . . .I'Jo par onunl llna for In Mamorlnm, '“TARBRIGHT Wearevcr SCt new 
minimum charga 11,30 axtra $135, Phonc 2225. 167-1721If not paid within tan daya of publl- '---1— .L:.—
cation daia. MAN’S bicycle, good condition,
’53 BUICK
A gond solid car with excellent 
rubber, radios !$ 1 4 * 7 5
sisnals, etc. ______
’51 PLYMOUTH
A dandy 4 door sedan with ra­
dio, etc., and very 
good all round____ i p i w
’51 INTERNATIONAL
3 ton (ruck with 4 yard box 
and 2 speed axle 'and hoist.
i r - r : _______$ 1 0 9 5
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdays ‘Tin 9 p.m.
4S3 51aia 8L Ptaone seat
AUCTION SALE SAT., JULY 2S
AT 2  P.M.
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS LOCATED AT
Williams Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd.
32 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
"Under the Warehousemen's Lien Act".
The following lots will be sold by public auction —






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It Is I 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
iitriuda tofl additional If rapiiai ara|tlme you wore In the newh. Send
(Item to j'(3ur friends or put Uicm' 
In your album.
Large Glossy R’* x 10”
Only $1,50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order al (he Business Office 
PENTICrrON HERALD
COPY DEADLINES
6 p.m. day prior to puhllcatton Uou- 
dayi thrmiRh Erldaya.
12 noon aaturdayi tor publication on 
Mondayi.
0 a.m. canceliatloni and Oorrcotlnni. 
Ailvcrtiromenta from ouUld* the Olty 
of Pentlctfm mint be aonompanlcd 
with 0N«h to Incura publication. 
AdvcriiNcmcnti •liould be chicked on 
lha flrit puhlioation day. 
Nowipapcri cannot hi raiponilbic for 
mtin than one Incnrrrcl inwrtlon, 
Namei and Addriiiii of Doabeldira 
lira held confidential, 
nmiliei will be held for 80 dayi
to h* mallid 
THE PENTICTON HERALD
.England
.WMFOUSOED BV JOIAM B̂ UJOt
IN lasoASANacroF
f CONTRITION FOR. I1NVIN&
S P o m iM n s m n A  b ish o p
fyji ^
THOMAS MAYMEW
,  ANDHiS SOM-ORhNOSOM, 
GREAT GRANDSON AMD i  
\  6REAT*fiREAT GRANDSON \
' SERVED SUCCESSiVELVrfS 
PA5T(?PSOrniC INDIAN CHURCH 
\n  fAARTHA’S VINEYARD
i s o H A  m m u o u s p s f f m
. UCHIAMSIMPJOH a  fa n n e r  
efTottenham , Ncwso.v/aicft 
PUT A SHEEP IN ID  THE 
BUCKET SEATOF HIS TRACTOR 
TO TRANSPORT IT  B A C k W  
Hid BARM • m n m M U M L  
tetC H eo m e  T H A u m p ' 
MiTO G m Q  AtJO m N  
O V B tl & M PSW & APM
Hydramatlc, radio and heater, 
$1,695, Will take trade. Apply 
Suite S, 783 Winnipeg Street,
17M-76
TRAILERS
I ODD 1957 self-propelled house 
trailer, 40 foot. $3,300, Will 
accept furniture on down 
payment.
[•D O  1957 Eclare, 40 foot. Used 
only four months, Buy 
equity and take over pay­
ments.
14 0 0  19.57 Rex. 40 fool. Used 
only nine months. Will ac­
cept trade-in.
C-Lake Trailer Sales 
[Krueger Hill Penticton j
167-172
[BARRETT TRAILER SALES- 
Immcdlatc possession of new 15 
ft, Aljo; also IS ft. and 18 ft, 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street.
1 Phono 4822. 355-181
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




LO.ST—On Main Street, one rim 
I or helzfil, belonging to a man’s 
I wrist watch, Rewam. 101 Bruns- 
wielf .street.
Your personal press agent —
I Classified ads! To make yourself 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Clarence D. 
Shepard, chief commissioner of 
the board of transport commis­
sioners, has been named acting 
chairman of the air transperi 
board, H was announced today.
Mr, Shepard, former Winnipeg 
lawyer, will liold the air trana- 
IKirt job along with hlij own dur­
ing the Illness of W. J. Matthews, 
chairman of llio air body. Mr, 
Matthews recently suffered a 
heart attack.
LOT CT 699 
Mrs. Robb,
479 East Hastings St. 
Vancouver, B.C 
(Last Known Address)
Bed chesterfield and chair, 
hassock, 2 tri-lights, 2 nite- 
tablcs, chest of drawers, me- 
^al utility' table, kitchen 
table & 4 chairs, baby buggy, 
canner, 2 tubs, drying rack, 




1101 Government St. 
Penticton, B.C.
(Stored under name Dick­
ens, last known address). 
Blonde oak bed complete, 
1 matching dresser, chrome 
table & 4 chairs, wood & 
coal range, 2 wicker chairs, 
contents of boxes and car­
tons, tricycle, play pen, hot 
plate, floor lamp, washing 
machine, baby buggy, ward­
robe, fishing rod, wicker 
basket, easy chair, toy high 
chair, mops & brooms.
NOTICE —  To the owners or any person representing 
the owners are hereby notified, that, uniess all charges 
of storage are cleared with William's Moving & Storage 
(B.C.) Ltd. by advertised date on these lots listed, this 
merchandise will be sold by auction.
4'.d o n  6
A U a iO N  SALES






A first class 4 door sedan In lop 
shape. Was $1895  - r  N O W .....
*56 PLYMOUTH
look what you getl Immaculate 2 door Plymouth 
with automatic trdnsmisslon, radio, 2 tone, low  
mlledge, good rubber, backup lights S O A Q K !  
and tinted glass. Was $2195 • N O W
'55 FORD TUDOR
Customized, radio, new seatcovers, new C |  C C I t S
tires. Tmriflc value. Was $1855, NOW ‘• ' J . l I J I t l
'̂ 5 PREFECT.
Excellent little 4 doer sedan. Save a lot when you 
buy it — , save a lol when you drive If iC IC IIS  
W ot $995 .  N O W  ...............................  ‘*’ 0 ^ 1 1
’56 DODGE
A two door liardlop In perfect 
condition with radio, 2 tone, 
whitewall tires ond other extras. 
W as $2195  
N O W  ................... $1995
BEHIND THE SCREEN
New British Movie 
Is Controversial
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley I Thursday, July 2 4 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
'HALT/STfiE/ 




By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — In the 
search to find film subjects that 
\vill attract customers, the movie 
makers have, come up with qne 
dh artificial insemination.
.This is no sensation - packed 
quickie, but a top-flight produc­
tion made in England and star­
ring Julie London and Anthdny 
Steel. Back here again, Julie 
talked about it. 4
“The title was A Question of 
Adultery,’’ she explained, “but 
the censor’s office won’t let us 
use that title in America. I und­
erstand the title here will be The 
Seventh Commandmnt.”
The story, she related, was 
composite of several cases that 
have happened in the British Is­
les. A husband and his pregnant 
wife are involved in an auto accr
SALLY S S lu m s
“After this, dearie, don’t sleep 
at the office; it makes yoii 
late getting home.’’
dent that causes her to lose the 
aaby and him to become sterile; 
■They have a test tube baby.
After the wife gives birth to the 
child, the marriage breaks up and 
the husband sues to have the 
child declared illegitimate. Two 
such cases have been tried in 
England and Scotland, Julie said. 
In one instance, the husband won, 
in the other he lost.
Julie admitted she had some 
qualms about doing the picture 
She recalled how her nine-year- 
old daughter picked up the script 
and asked what the .“adultery’’ 
meant. “It’s a funny feeling to be 
making pictures your own chil 
dren can't see," she sighed.
Julie’s return to the scjreen set 
the pattern for her new acting 
career. She played a man-hungry 
bottle-weary doll in The Great 
Man for Jose P'errer. She lifts 
done four films in a row wl^i only 
a week’s vacation between eacii 
The roles have culled for her to 
get slugged and drugged, boozed 
and variously wronged.
'I can’t understand it,” sho I 
said.
IS WESTERN STAR .
She also has become the sultry 
star of western sagas. She just 
finished Man of the West with 
Gary Cooper. Before4 that, slic 
did Saddle the Wind with Robert 
Taylor.
“I hate westerns,’’ she admit* 
ted freely. “You stand out in the 
hot sun for hours at a time, wear­
ing mother hubbards, the sand 
blowing in your face and the light 
reflectors m a k i n g  your eyes 
squint up. That’s for cowboys."
I
A  J U S F U L  O F  B E E S  P U T  T H E  K lD W E f i '  
P O O C H  a  P E T  P A E A D e  O/H T H E  S U M  
A H E A D  O F  S C H E D U L E  -
•  MM, t o m mwMB iniMUAm te. voor* Min u a r n g m
. ( y





REALLY GAVE )  
IT A SOAKING
It. .2.




LONDON (AP) — Despite the 
Middle East situation, recessions 
and rising prices, this July Is one 
of the busiest months in London's 
theatricul history.
Eighteen plays a n d  operas 
oiJcncd in a three-week period. A 
lot of old favorites continued to 
pack the houses.
The reasons for all the activity 
are not too difficult to under­
stand.
London’s social season runs 
from May to mid - August. The 
capital is crammed with foreign 
visitors. And l a r g e  numbers of
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By‘B. Jay Becker





^ Q 9 7 2  
(|iAK96
WES® EAS® -
4 A 6 3 2  4^954
9 J  9 A K 4 .
^ J 5 4  ^K 10868




♦  A  •
. . The bidding:
,KorUi East South W^t 
<3L4k Pass Pass
Pass 8 (9  Pass 
, 3NT Pass 4(9
Opening lead—tliree of clubs. 
The question of how to deal 
ulth various card combinations in 
a suit has been well covered ii\ 
textbooks on the -play of the 
' cards.
But some card combinations 
arise so infrequently they ordi­
narily a,re not covered .in bridge 
books, and the student of the 
game must consult his own in­
genuity to find the proper an­
swer.
; Here is a case where South 
had to vvork out the best way lo 
> play the heart suit. He won the 
club lead in dummy and led the 
seven of trump. East followed 
With the four and the conti’ao 
now hinged on what South did 
It IS of course easy to see, look-
people are going to theatres as 
an escape from wbrld problems.
Among the new openings were:
Five Finger Exercise, by Peter ] 
Shaffer, starring Adrlanne Allen, 
Roland Culver, Brland Bedford, 
Michael Biyant and young Juliet I 
Mills, daughter of film star John ] 
Mills.
The Joshua Tree, by Alex Cop- ] 
pel. It is set in California, with 
Anne Baxter, William Sylvester | 
and Hugh McDermott.
The P u b l i c  Prosecutor, by 
Thomas Wiseman, a play about a | 
psychoanalyst.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
ing at the opponents’ cards that 
the, queen is the winning play. 
But the question is what ib the 
right play if the opponents’ cards 
are not known. How such prob­
lems are solved is our subject 
today.
Since a spade trick must be 
lost in any case, it is essential 
that only two trump tricks be" 
lost if the contract is to be made. 
Therefore, when East plays the 
four, all hands where three trump 
tricks must be lost regardless of 
what declarer does are dismissed 
from consideration..
Also, aU hands where the de­
fenders’. hearts ' are divided 3-2 
are hot important, since only two 
trump tricks will be lost regard­
less of wliich heart South plays 
from his hand.
The only case where declarer’s 
play can matter is when West 
has one heart and East thyee. 
West's assumed singleton can be 
only the ace, king, or jack, Since 
three_ trump losers cannot be 
avoided if West’s singleton is 
either the ace or king, the only 
way the contract can be made is 
if the singleton is the jack. 
Therefore, South should'pliy-the 
queen. ,
It is interesting to note that 
if dummy has one of declarer’s 
low hearts, an entirely new prob­
lem is created. It would then be 
proper lo finesse against the jack, 
because there would be twice as 
much chance to find West wit'n 
cither the singleton ace or king 
as the jack.
WHAT I HAVE 
TDSAVaLSAV 




VOL) HEAR THIS 
IN PULL...
THE EAIZL SAID 
WE AU TREArp? HWA AS raws 
ONE OP THE PAWliy, KES 
60IN6 TO TAKE OUT $^XX> 
OF "WE A/iOMEV HE W O i  OM 
THE HISTDR/ QUIZ P0OSRAAA. 
AND ©VE EACH OF US 
$lp00f...THAP5T0ME, 
•WE WIFE, YOU JVHKy 
ANPROSN... .
$ iP o o  each;/..
PIP VtX) HEAR?
VE ÎHEARP; 
- .R jr ,  USTEN- 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
SAmiNOSCWtE. 
OFTHWANOENT 
AZTEC WINE YOU 
AAAPELAST 




Wh!A[ HE SAIP  
IS  A FACT/
CKOi:









0!O5 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sport* 
Headlines 
6;3& Dinner Club 
'flTir< News
7:00 Down In the Valley 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Presents
};30 Juke Boi Jury 
8:00 News
8'lfi Personality Parade 
ft'.nn » "•ignment 
8:30 BBd Presents’ 
lu.uu News- 
III 10 Sports 
in i i  Pwiib mnl Shop 
10:30 Cross Section 
11:00 Fronchlei Platter 
.Party
11:05 Music In the Night 
v>:nn News 
12:05 Blue Room 




, .5.,i^ot hard 




































































35, Goddess of 
harvests
37. Incite
. aaiH iii KtHWW' 
sa'jaiH  mirwiui J 
u a y y w td  a y u 'it  
{atu /'U(:ia
HHaiaia israSmL=i 
■ uiiujca' wkiiin 
arjid larjra eg  
m m  laumRaH




« 00 Oate with Dav« 
6:30 Newt
6:35 DaU with Davt 
7;0U Newt
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Davt 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
Sil5 Datt with Dava p’on Newi.
8:05 Coffee Tims 
8.15 Ciiiiee Time 
8’30 New*
8:35 Coffee Time 
10,00 News 
10 05 Coffes Tims 
10:65 News
li;00 Roving Rsporter
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Musical Merry-go-round 
ll:3U One Man's Family 
11’45 Swift's Moneymaa 
12:00 Newt 
12.'JO Spurts 
12:25 Luncheon Dato 
12:30 Nows 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Liveatook 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
I ’in Swap and eimp 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovtlls Callng 
2:00 Music for Shutini 
2:3U. Music for Shutini 
3:00 News -  iB.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3 1.5 Music tot Shutini 
3:30 Make..Mina Music 











THURSDAY, JULY 24 
SlOO Rest the ftnUder 
5il5 l.iink
5i30 Prlni'ess Margaret 
Flirt l.nngley
6i30 t’IIB(l-TV News 
6t40 ClIBC.TV U'osthSf 
fll40 UIIBO-TV Sporls 




































Z m m m m m m
CIIANNRL I 
MiinflAv thrn Friday 
Ili45 Nikmi News 
11 i;io lUmiper Rcnni 
rJilMI .Nunn News 
I'JiliA UuM'ii cy'i Cartoons 
12’im Miiiiellme uu Two 
'Jion lliival I'Inyhoiiso 
mil Du ton Triisi )oor 
WII#
»imi Anioslian Bandtland 
3 mo Du Tub 'rrust 
Viiiit Wife 
«ill0 Tim MeCuy 
«|I5 I'unaya
Arihm Rtrlp
DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTB -  Here’s how-to work Hi
A X V O L D A A X R  
i s L O N O F I Q L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another, In this sample \  Is used 
.........................  ■■ Single letters.for Ihe three L's, X lor two O’s, etc. 
trophes, the length and formation ol the words are all 




'SiOO Hnmmertime '58 
8130 IMayhouse U.K. 
liiilO Highway I'atrul 
lOiOO Wrestling 
11 too CnO-TV New*
FH inAV , JULY 2g 
omo Mighty Mnusa 
Playhouse
SiOO Barney's Gang
0i30 Cll no-TV News 
etiu CHBC-TV weathM 
0145 OIIBO-TV Bporit 
0155 What'S on TonliM 
7i00 Okanagan Farm 
and Garden 
7130 .irl Jaekton 
0100 Last of Ihe Mnhieaas 
0130 One of a Kind 
OtOO Palrlee Munsrl 




ABOVE TIMER ARB DAYLIGHT l(AVI.NO
Tlll'RHDAV, JUI-V St 
OHIO Flash Gordon 
0i;io Newsbeai 
7 too Janet Oenn, R.N. 
71110 Ulreoi Buy 
SiOO Eorro 
smO Heal MeCuya 
OHIO Chevy Showroom 
0130 Navy l.og 
lotoo Man Rehlnd Ihs 
Radga
101311 Nlghlheat /
10i3S Channel S TheatraBion...............
0130 Mh'hey Miiusi Club
AROVE TIMER ARB STANUARU
rniDAV, Jl'I.T SO 
0100 lS RlHiria OloO 
0130 Newibrot 
7 mo Fedarai Mra 
7130 RIn 'tin tin 
I mo Eilra Raniory I'rrerpllno
0i30 FrliliUlra Thtairo 
otou .Mm Rowlt 
0130 Hydro HI l.llei 
lOiOO Man Rehlnd Iht 
Radga
10130 Nllhllirot 
lOiSB Chnanil I Thealm
niANNEI. 4 
TIICRHMAV, JI'I.V It 
7145 GomI Morning 
Rion Fur Love ur Muney 
Ri30 Play your Hunch 
OiOO Arlhiir Godfrey 
omo Iloilo 
III mo Love of Life
10 mo searvh tor Tomorrow 
10145 Guiding l.lghl
11 mo Uumiinsa
Ili30 Aa Ihe World Turna
12 mo nenl Ihe Ulurh 
I'Ji'.m itmisenarty
lioo niB Payoff 
I mo Virdlel Is Yours 
sum Brlghlar Day 
8il5 Seerel Riorm 
2130 Edge ol Night 
3 mo Bingo 
tiOO Eraly Show 
nil5 Doog Edwards Niws 
5i30 Bli Plctnra
omo News
Olio A Greater Spnhanr 
0U5 World Ventures _ 
0130 Kingdom of Ihs Rea 
7100 I Seareb for 
Adventure 
7 130 Playhouse 00 
omo Verdict Is Yonrs 
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YOU'RE C0AIIH6 ALOHdi 
MIAMI,BUT THE ROAD TO 
BROADWAY 16 UTTERED WITH 
GREEN C0MIC6! YOU NEED 
6EA60NING1 TWO MORE 
VJBBK6 -  SAME 6A1ARY?






d a n \ n 6 
room-
(̂ -THAT PUNK-telling 7tHA7'$WHA' 
MB WHEN TO breathe!/ I WANT TO










you CROOKS WON'T SET  
ANOTHER CHANCE TO ESCAPE
^ N O !  YOU'RE t h e r e  T 6 s T A r \  
O N T It. T H E  P A V  O P  TO U R  
H A N Q IN 'I
GUE5S AGAIN. MARSHi^L.WEW 
BE OUT O' HERE IN A WfEXJ
LET A\E SIVE 
VOU A LIFT TO 
VOUK HOAAEy SEROKI
E K ... 1  PON'T 
K N O W ....
RLEASBiSENOR’ 
. . .  I  HELP 
EVEKVONS 
IN OISTKESS!




t  (PlPN'T HAVa 
THE HEART TO
•7-'24
C5H, HEAVENS, NC?, C H IL D / 
I 'L L  B B T  YOU A RE O N  
H lS  M IN D  E V B R y
MEANWHILE... PR. BAUBLE CONTINUES HIS 
SEARCH FOR THE NOSE CONS IN WHICH. \
j
.'I , 'h ’
IV E  b e e n  PUTTING m  
OFF CEMENTING U P y S  
THAT HOLE LON© 








...WHAT yUH  
DOING? ' c
TAKE O PF  YOUR 
COAH R A KB  M Y  
YARD)AN*1’ULFIX 
A  DANDY LUNCH 
FORTTOU/i
Og^ORANOMA, IT’S I WELL.WELL,THERE’S THAT 
SH II^  HOBO HANK OUTGREW 
AN’GAVE ME LAST FALL/A.
I'VE OFTEN WONDERED, 
WHAT BECAME OF IT.//t
iL IN K -T H E M A N I a  (C 
W A 9IN L 0V B W ITH - 
J U S T  RATTED ME ON" 
TH EH EA P-U K E IW A 9
OK P IL L Y -D IP I EVER LOATHE ^  
AMD DBEPiea THAT M A N - I  THINK 
IW A N T B D T O W S T fW r  H IM I
AROVR VUtBR ARf RTAMDARD iwaaaa
GMzasy _  
P B R A F T T M U N T  












LONDON .iAP)—It is not hard' 
to understand why Nikita Khrush 
chev is buoyant and bubbling on 
the cocktail party circuit in Mos­
cow these days.
The Soviet premier is scoring 
one of the biggest propaganda 
victories for Russia since the cold 
war began
If a United Nations summit 
meeting is  held as expected, 
Khrushchev will appear ' in the 
popular European mind as the 
man who initiated it all 
That will be a real ’ achieve 
ment. For the people of Europe 
hav^ long yearned for talk at the 
top.
The popular feeling is that if 
only the heads of government 
could get together and talk things 
over, much of the friction be­
tween East and West might end. 
l it t l e  u n d e r s t a n d in g  
There has been little public 
understanding of the Western 
governments’ reluctance to go to 
the summit without careful prep­
aration and some hope of sue-
C6SS*
Now to the man in Europe’s 
streets, Khrushchev is the gov 
emment chief who took the imtia 
tive for summit talks when the 
threat of war was real.
The events of the last nine 
days have faften together neatly 
for Khrushchev.
He is able to pose as the great
Two U.S. navy officers climb into the gondola of a balloon which I champion of Arab nationalism 
will take them high into the'air to test equipment for later flights land Arab unity, 
that will make observations of the atmosphere around the planet 
Mars. The test flight, from Crosby, Minn., is expected to reach a 




Soviet diplomacy from the be- 
ginnihg. It has been an objective 
fought stubbornly by Western 
governments.
But Prime Minister Macmillan 
himself blocked further effective 
opposition when he suggested the 
United Nations as the place for 
Khrushchev to talk about Middle 
East problems.
Finally, with the summit seem­
ingly in the offing, Khrushchev 
can look forward to seeing the 
United States. Obviously he wants 
to see how the other half lives.
In the dipiomatic game Khrush­
chev still has a trump card. He 
can still say he lacks hard assur­
ances that President Eisenhower 
and French Premier de Gaulle 
will personally attend a summit 
session, and it’s useless for him 
to go unless they do.
If the ebullient Communist 
knows Western music, the song 
on his lips this morning would 
surely be "Oh what a beautiful 
morning . . . everything’s goin’ 
my way."
IRAQ LEADER
This photo, taken from a Syr̂  
ian newspaper and radioed to the 
United States, shows Abdel Ker­
im EKKassem, the general who 
led the army coup that over­
threw the Iraqi government. Both 
King Feisal and his uncle, Crown 
Prince Abdul Illah, were slain by 
rebels.
FLYING 16 MILES HIGH
Immigrant's Fet 
Chicken Flies Home
f Thursday, July 24 , 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 10
Meets Mother 
For First Time
By GERALD FR E m A N  
Canadian Press Staff Writer >
MONTREAL (CP) — Grimac­
ing to control his emotion, ;Don 
Whillan dashed across an airport 
tarmac today and embraced his 
mother for the first time ip his 
life.
His mother, Mrs. Kathleen 
Musson, her face' also working, 
stepped off an airliner from Lon­
don, England, and into the arms 
of the tall young man she had 
given up for adoption as ani in­
fant 29 years before.
Photographers recorded- their 
3rief, wordless reunion and then 
Mrs. Musson was hustled off 
through customs. Later she left 
with Don and his 31-year-old 
brother, Fred Musson, for Lind­
say, Ont., and a two-month‘visit 
to Fred’s farm home where fam­
ilies of both sons wiU live during 
her stay.
Mrs. Musson was- deserted by 
her husband before Don was 
bom, when she was 21. She felt 
her child’s best chances lay in 
being rdised as a son in the home 






was still chuckling about his sally the Middle East.
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence Min­
ister Pearkes, VC, DSO, MC, 
Croix de Guerre, is 70 years old.
To watch him operate, you’d 
never know it. His stamina is 
prodigous.
Take Dominion Day this year, 
for instance. Mr. Pearkes was up 
at 6. a.m. to fly in the RCAF’s 
Comet jetliner from Ottawa to 
Fredericton to open Camp Gage- 
town officially.
(QUICK JUMP
When the plane arrived,, si pud­
dle of water lay between the foot 
of the aircraft ramp and the 
main t e r'm i n a 1. Mr. Pearkes 
didn’t walk around it. He leaped 
over it like a schoolboy.
He made a speech opening the 
camp. He reviewed a guard of 
-- honor.,,He stood for , more than 30 
. minutes to take the salute in a 
' march - past of 5,000 soldiers. 
Standing' in a jeep, he then re­
viewed the troops and made an­
other speech.
He attended a luncheon and 
Inception. While members of his 
staff sagged into chairs, he 
toured the .camp. When he 
couldn’̂  see all that he wanted 
to . t)y< car and foot, he used a 
helicopter.
He had just time to change be- 
.fore attending a cocktail party 
.and a mess dinner, at which he 
made another speech.
•. At the airport again for the re- 
. turn flight, he stood at the ramp 
and c ^ e d  out cheerily: "all 
aboard the lugger."
While his officials dozed on the 
homeward flight, Mr. Peariies | 
worked on papers or walked | 
around and ta lk ^  with those pas* 1 
sengers still awake.
LONG WORKLNG D A Y  I
The plane reached Ottawa at ! 
midnight. Mr. Pearkes, as usuai, 
was in his office the next mom-j 
ing at 8:40. He works every nigld i 
until 10 p.m. I
During the day, he att/'ncls 
various meetings of the cabinet 1 
and of his senior officials, sittings | 
of the Commons and mcetlnKs of 
House committees before which 
he is testifying.
. Recently, Mr. Pearkes cnlere<J 
a committee on time at II a.m. 
to supply information on army 
appropriations. He quietly fumed 
while the committee waited 16 
minutes for a quorum.
Unfortunately for the commit­
tee, the first question ( had to 
do with army desertions. Mr. 
Pearkes said ubsentoetim in the 
army—308 absent without leave 
out of 47,200 personnel at May 31 




OTTAWA (CP) — Progressive 
Conservative MPi from four 
provinces today urged the fed­
eral government to moke more 
long-term credit available to Can­
adian farmers on more generous 
terms.
They told the CJommbns, agri­
culture committee this should bo 
done beenuRO private lending In­
stitutions no longer are Intcroslod 
In making mortgage loans to 
formers.
Increased federal activity In 
making loans to farmers was pro­
posed by Gage W. Montgomeiy 
Victoria-Carlelon, N,B,; C. A. 
Milligan, Prince Edword-Lennox, 
Ont,*, R. R„ Southam, Moose 
Mountain, Snsk„ and Lawrence 
E. Kindt, Mnolcod, Alta. The dls- 
cunalon came during committee 
study of a bill to amend the 
Canadian Farm Loan Act.
th e  committee approved the 
hill and sent it liock to ilie Com­
mons for final rending. It in 
erensea tlie landing enpnclty of 
the Canadian farm loan board to 
IUO.000,000 from 1.80,000,000.
Most Moslems* deplore com 
munism, but to many Arabs now 
Khrushchev must look like an 
understanding friend.
Then, too, Khrushchev has 
managed to get the promise of 
summit talks with little prepara­
tion.
For his own reasons, Khrush­
chev has always appeared shy of 
too much preparation — perhaps 
because good arrangements could 
1-lead to the kind of summit talks 
that he could not turn to his ad­
vantage.
tendance at the committee and 1 NOW RECOGNIZED 
in the Commons. More important in the long run,
A few committee member prô  however, will be the fact that 
tested in vain. Mr. Pearkes de- lRussia now is' recognized as .a 
dined to eat his words and he [power with a direct interest in
the next day.
LONG SPEECH 
At the committee’s first meet­
ing, Mr. Pearkes outlined gov­
ernment defence policy. He stood 
for more, than two hours and 
never faltered for a . word or . a 
statistic. '
The* cabinet usuaUy meets in 
the Privy Council chamber bn 
the second floor of Parliament 
Hill’s East Block. Mr. Pearkes, 
wounded in action five times in 
the First World War, never vl'aits 
for the elevator if it isn’t handy. 
H e. runs up the stairs.
As a cabinet minister, he has 
to attend many social 'Unctions, 
both at noon and in the evening. 
He doesn’t smoke but takes ah 
occasicmal drink. If he attends a 
dinner-hour function, he returns 
to the office to work from 8 tp
This has been one of the aims
U.S.-Britain 
May Confer in 
London 3nnday
LONDON (Reuters) — U. S, 
Secretary of State Dulles is ex­
pected to have private talks here 
Sunday with Prime Minister Mac­
millan and Foreign Secretai^ Sel- 
wyn L l o y d ,  an authoritative 
source said today.
The discussions are likely to 
cover: - -
1. The latest iwsition in Soviet- 
Western exchanges over the hold­
ing of a "summit” . meeting_ on 
the Mddle East, at th^United 
Nations
MONTREAL (CP) — Air­
lines employees at Montreal 
airport t^ ay told the tale of 
the durable t r a v e l l i n g  
chicken. ,
As far as they’re concerned 
it began when a womem cus­
tom’s official was examining 
the baggage of an immigrant 
Portuguese c o u p l e  from 
Santa-Maria in the Azores.
She poked her hands, inside 
a suitcase without raising the 
lid, then let out a terrified ' 
hoot.
Everyone in the terminal 
ran to see what was wrong.
They, saw a slightly be­
draggled a n d  compressed 
chicken step with dignity 
from the open suitcase and 
calmly stretch its legs.
It had survived the trans- 
Atlantic flight in an unheated, 
unpressurized baggage com­
partment in good health-and 
spirits. .
Agriculture department of­
ficials ruled it could not enter 
Canada. No vaccination, no 
passport. Kill it or send it 
back, they said,
, Airlines personnel wanted 
to take the. simple way out. 
But first they needed the im­
migrant’s permission.
“No siree,” said the immir 
grant in Portuguese. “It’s a 
pet. One of the family."
The couple went on to On­
tario, sadly leaving their pet 
behind. It remained at the 
airport three ■ days, a hen 
without a country, legally 
safe from murderous intent.
After much headscratching, 
the; Chicken was put aboard a
Canadian P a c i f i c  Airlines 
plane bound for Portugal. The 
big craft had to make a spe­
cial diversion to land the 




OTTAWA (CP) — More large 
conversions of wartime Victory 
Loan bonds into the hew Canada 
conversion bonds vvere reported 
today by the Bank of Canada.
One of the largest applications 
received since the new bond issue 
was announced July 14 by the 
federal government is that of 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com­
pany, which is converting $100,- 
000,000 worth of Victory Loan 
bonds.
Applications are being accepted 
up to Sept. 15 under the govern­
ment program to persuade hold­
ers of $6,416,()00,000 in Victory 
Loan bonds to exchange them for 
new conversion bond issues.
The Alberta government has 
converted $53,023,000 of its $57,- 
000,000 in wartime bonds.
FIRST RETURN
She took her older son, Fred, 
to live with her mother in Eng­
land, and did not return to Can­
ada until today.
Don was adopted by a Whillans 
family. “I guess it was all right 
until his wife died when I was a 
year old,” he said. “Then there 
was a succession of housekeep­
ers.’’
When Don showed up in kin­
dergarten one day bleeding from 
"s. beating administered by a 
housekeeper, he was turned over 
to the children’s aid.
He was raised in 13 foster 
homes and believed himself an il­
legitimate child.
Don urgently wanted to find his 
mother. But he was 29, married, 
with a job in Bowmanville, Ont., 
before he made it.
A lawyer’s letter led him to 
discover his brother Fred living 
at Lindsay, Ont., _pnly 41 miles 
from Bowmanville, four months 
ago. Fred had returned to live in 
Canada in 1953. ,
Fred’s vrife wrote Mrs, Musson 
and her trip was arranged. She is 
to visit for two months, then re­
turn to are for her ailing, 82- 
year-old. mother. Later she w ll 
move permanently to Lindsay.
GUM BUYS FRIENDSHIP
Lebanese youths greet Staff Sgt. D. C. Riley, of McKeesport, Pcnn.» 
as he lands near Beirut with a contingent of United States marines* 
The Americans were well received'by youngsters, who know that 
the Yanks, usually come equipped with chewing gum, candy or in­
teresting information.
Start counting extra dollars 
fast by selling- things you . no 
longer need ‘ through Qassified 
Ads. Dial 4002. '
Government Will
'-t.
Run Coast F erries
OTTAWA (CP)—The CCF will 
open fire in the Commons today 
on a potential compulsory arbi­
tration feature qf the, govern­
ment’s measure to get strikers 
back tp work in the CPR’s crip-, 
pled west coast steamship - service 
a party spokesman said today.
But Harold Winch, Commons 
member for Vancouver East, said 
he will accept the distasteful pro­
vision if. the .govemrnent insists 
on it for passage of the bill, as a 
means of getting the service 
back into operation quickly.
Commons members receiving 
printed copies of tlie bill today— 
it was introduced in the Com­
mons Wednesday .without copies 
being'available — discovered it 
would - empower the cabinet to 
impose'compulsory arbitration as 
it might "deem expedient.” 
Initially, it provides for a gov­
ernment administrator to take
over 'the • eight-ship operation* 
strikebound since May 16, and 
run it indefinitely pending a nego­
tiated (Settlement of the wage dis­
pute betvyeen the CPR and lh« 
Seafarers’. International U n i o n  
(CLC)..
An i n t e r i m  and immediate 
eight-per-cent wage increase is 
ord(Esr for the ships’ employees.
The emergency measure is due 
to come up for second reading- 
approval in principle — in the 
Coniihbns this afternoon, with 
passage probable today in time 
for resumption of service by Sat­
urday.
Mr. - Winch, senior member of 
his party, in the capital today, told 
a reporter "there is- no'-'need for 
compulsory arbitration.’V ,
“ Under the administrator, the 
federal government can continue 
the operation until .'the parties 
come up. with ah a^eement.”
W ait no more. Here's your big opportunity to end forever the drud­
gery of v/oshdoy. For a limited time only you con byy the outstand­
ing General Electric large capacity outoniotlc washer at this low price.
G.E. Automatic W asher_____ _ Model WA 450
Activator Washing;
Ix trs  larga capielty holds up le  50% 
larflsr alothas load than ordinary auto­
matics *
Simple control lata you atop# skip or repeat 
any cycio
S-iona waihino action claani clethaa thor­
oughly and gently clothai arc tumblad 
through tho S waihing sonas <—  loakad* 
tiaxad and gently icrubbod.
Cliolea of 1 to 15«mlnuta actual waih 
tim t. Spin rinio and damp dry pariods 
follow automatically.
5-yaar written warranty on tranimisilon,, 
parts.
Regular Price $299.
G-E Small Appliances at Vancouver Prices
O.E. Staam Iron— Rag. 21 .50, Spac. 16.88 O.E. Aulo Tom lar, Reg 24 .95 , Spec 18.50  
G.E. Kattlai-— Rag. 14.50, Special 10.88  
O.E. Mixer— Rag. 24 .95 , Special 16.99
O.E. Fry Pan— Reg. 19.95, Spec. 14.95  





FORMERLY BETTS APPLIANCES Phene 6125
1946 Pontiac Sedan 
In Top Condition. 
Priced for you .......
1946 Plymouth cedan
One Owner. Seeing 
l l  Believing ............
1947 Dodgo Sedan




1948 Anglia * ' 
Good 2nd Car .......
1948 Chev Sedan 
Top Transpbrtatlon ..
1948 Chev Sedan 
Never Ran Belter
1949 Plymouth Sedan
A  Real B u y ..............
1949 Mercury Sedan
Traniportatton 
D e lu x e ........................




1953 Dodge S e d a n ..........................
1954 DeSoto Sdn.* Fully powered
1955 Dodge Royal Sedan ......... .
1956 Plymouth Sedan ...................
1956 Dodge 5 P a n . C o u p e .........
1(^57 Dodge 5 P an . Coupe ........
1957  Royal 4-cloor S e d an ..............
1957  Dodge Sedan ...........................
1957 DeSoto Power Equipped ..
1956  Royal Hardtop ......................
















ALL CARS LISTED WILL GET ONE YEAR'S FREE 
LUBRICATION PLUS 50 GALLONS FREE GAS
Lot Open Til 10 p.m.
PARKER MOTORS LTD
189 Nanaimo Ave. W „ “ USED CAR CORRAL" -  Phone 2862
'SSi t,- »- 7 s - " -*• •
“T—̂V »itr i  t t
